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w h~n Scmangat 46 
'Sp1r1t of '46) wa" 
formed ~oon after the 

High Court declared the uld 
L.MNO illegal in 1988. man) 
sa\\ the ne'W part} a'\ an aller
native to UMNO - an alterna
tive vehicle to Jegiumatel:. ar
ticulate the grie' ance ot the 
Malay communit) . 

But. at the, .. , e time. analysts 
wondered i I ~ ·man-= a' leaders 
had the o;,tanuna to Ia the di~-
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communal politics and 
Semangat's underlying phi
losophy was not too far re
moved from UMNO" s 
struggle to improve the ceo
nomic lot of the Malays and 
to serve as the community's 
protector. Semangat had noth
ing new to offer: it was 
merely another UMNO, the 
only difference being it was 
in the opposition. Clearly. 
there's no room for another 
UMNO-stylc Malay political 
party in Malaysia. even in 
opposition ranks. 

Slowly but surely, the scep
tics were proven right. One by 
one, prominent Semangat 
leaders such a!! Marina Yusof 
and Shahrir Samad returned 
meekly to the UMNO Baru 
fold - though, in the new 
party, these former UMNO 
stalwarts never recaptured the 
stature and re pect they once 
commanded in the old 
UMNO. 

NO POLITICAL WILL 

Cut off from the gravy train 
of power and patronage, the 
remaining Semangat leaders 
never looked like they had the 
political will to survive the 
long and arduous journey in 
opposition ranks - a journey 
they had embarked upon to 
achieve their goal of reviving 
the old UMNO. After years of 
tasting the heady, intoxicating 
juice of power in the old 
UMNO, Semangat leaders 
were simply not cut out to be 

genuine opposition politician!! 
who have to sacrifice much to 
realise their ideas and ideals. 

In Kelantan. Semangat 46 
pre!!ident Tengku Razaleigh 
Hamzah had to !!Uffcr the m
dignity of playing second 
fiddle to PAS, its coalition 
partner in the Kelantan state 
government. It was all too 
much for Razaleigh, who 
nearly dethroned Dr Mabathir 
Mohamad as UMNO presi
dent and Prime Mini ter in 
1987, to stomach. The pa~t 
one year saw him ~ending 
friendly signals to UMNO 
which culminated in face-to
face talks with his former 
archrival, Mahathir, in April 
1996. Mahathir then an
nou need on 8 M a} that 
Razaleigh would be returning 
toUMNO. 

UNEASY 
PARTNERSHIP 

What triggered the impending 
collapse of the Angkatan 
Perpaduan Ummah (APU) 
coalition? Perceived palace 
interference in the state 
administration had annoyed 
PAS leader in Kelantan. And 
when PAS indicated it wished 
to amend the state constiturion 
to curtail the Sultan's powers, 
pro-palace Semangat felt be
trayed. Razaleigh's talks with 
Mahathir strained APU ties 
even further. 

really ; Semangat for con
stanrly ~ignalling that 1l \\as 
willing to return to the U~lNO 
fold thereby undermimng ib 
credibility as a reliable coali
tion partner; and PAS for ap
parently acting unilateraJJy in 
formulating and implementing 
regulatiOn in Kelantan with
out consulting its APU part
ners. lending credence to the 
charge that it was treating 
Scmangat as the "small 
brother" in the coalition. 

But. a!!Jde from recent C\ ents, 
the Semangat-PAS p.utner
ship has alv .. a}s been an un
easy one e\en m the be r of 
times. With dJamctricall~ op
posed part) ideolog1es -
Semangat upholding .\1ala) 
nationalist. more 'ecular 
goals, and PAS advocating an 
hlamic state - the !>hak:) mar
riage between the two parties 
appeared fla'hed from the 
start. Onl) the desire to seize 
po""er and retatn control of 
KcJantan bonded them in a 
fragile coalHJon - a coalition 
that started cracking when 
UMNO made significant in
roads into Kelantan in the 
1995 election!!. 

The cracks have turned into a 
gaping rupture. Jf Semangat's 
12 assemblymen were to no'h 
join forces with UMNO"s 7 
elected representat1 ves. PAS· 
hold on the state go\emment 
will be shak}. Although PAS 

Was Semangat responsible for would still have 24 'eats in the 
the acrimony? Or PAS? Both, 43-scat state a embl}, it 

'------ - - -- - ------- ------ - - - --
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would be deprived of the two
third~ majority it needs to 
amend the state con~titution. 
More significantly, it would 
be vulnerable to UMNO at
tempts to entice PAS a~sem
blymen to defect to the 
Barisan Nasional. The stabil
ity of the PAS state govern
ment in Kelantan would de
pend on how many Semangat 
stateassemblymen wi II eros~ 
over to PAS, in the aftermath 
of Razaleigh's decision tore
turn to UMNO. 

IIAHATHIR 
AND RAZALEIQH 

What's in it for Mahathir? 
Why did he bother to meet 
Razaleigh, his erstwhile po
litical foe? The UMNO elec
tions at the end of the year 
spring to mind. Political ob
servers have not entirely ruled 
out the possibility of deputy 
president Anwar Ibrahim 
challenging Mahathir, di
rectly or by proxy, in the 
party polls notwithstanding 
Mahathir's order that all can
didates should register by 7 
May 1996. 

Some see Mahathir'~ talks 
with RazaJeigh in this light . 
By roping Razaleigh to his 
corner, they argue, Mahathir 
would strengthen his hand in 
facing any possible challenge 
from Anwar. But thi i~ un
likely given the fact that 
Razaleigh ha~ been out of 

1 

UMNO for 8 years and it is 
that he would have 

a strong hand to play. 

But he may be useful to 
Mahathir in other ways. The 
only state that slipped out of 
the Barisan dragnet was 
Kelantan. Mahathir may sense 
a fresh possibility through his 
new relationship with 
Razaleigh and Semangat 
which may allow him to pull 
the carpet from under PAS in 
K-elantan - and seize control 
of the state government at the 
next state election~ or perhaps 
even earlier, if a few PAS 
assemblymen can be enticed 
to defect to the Barisan. 

What would Razalcigh 's po
sition be if he is lured back to 
the Barisan? He may not be 
directly involved in the Cabi
net but perhap~ he will be 
given a special role in the ad
ministration: a role akin to 
Musa Hitam's ~pecial func
tions as roving international 
PR man for the Mahathir ad
ministration. A one-time 
Mahathir critic, former deputy 
prime minister Musa too had 
returned to UMNO from the 
political wildeme~s. 

DOUBLE-EDGED 
SWORD 

What i~ clear is that another 
Malay-based opposition party 
appears to have come to a 
sorry end. Semangat started 
out on a promising note, aJly
ing itself to a multi-ethnic 
coalition. Gagasan Rakyat, 
which included the secular 
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DAP; and to an TsJamic-bascd 
coalition. APU, that included 
PAS. Jt promised to bring to
gether disparate opposition 
parties in a broad-based oppo
sition front to topple the 
Barisan Nasional - and it 
nearly succeeded in the 1990 
general election. 

But, in the end, that two
pronged involvement proved 
to be a double-edged sword 
that sliced Semangat where it 
hurt. Nobody could say for 
sure what the party stood for: 
it was neither here nor there. 
Was it genuinely multi-ethnic, 
liberal and progressive or did 
it sympathic;c with PAS' con
servative Islamic policies'? 
PAS supporters found it hard 
to comprehend Semangat, 
while the DAP was always 
wary of Seman gat's links with 
PAS. 

Semangat soon found itself 
losing ground to UMNO Baru 
- which had the media, gov
ernment machinery and pa
tronage at its disposal - in the 
battle for the Malay vote and 
in the race to assume the 
mantle the old UMNO had left 
vacant. De~perately trying to 
draw Malay support, 
Razaleigh shed his party's 
multi-ethnic image after the 
1990 general election and as
sumed an ultra royalist, ex
treme Malay national.ist pos
ture, even changing the party's 
name to Part Melayu 
Semangat 46. In the process, 



non-Malay sympathisers were 
alienated - which partly ex
plains the erosion in their ~up
port for the oppo::.ition in the 
1995 general election. 

Federal Constitution. After of principle. 
alL it was UMNO which 

Even today. many Malay::.ian::. 
continue to wonder: Where 
exactly does Semangat stand? 
ll' s notentirelyclear.In 1993, 
the party vigorously opposed 
UMNO's amendment-, to the 
Constitution to curtail the 
powers of the Sultans. And 
yet today. Semangat leaders 
can see eye-to-eye with 
UMNO, though this thorny 
issue remains unsettled. 

When Semangat leaders even
tually embrace UMNO, what 
wi II happen to their once 
loftly pledges to promote 
greater public accountability, 
to eliminate corruption. to en
sure greater democracy? Will 
they strive to uphold these 
principles within the Barisan 
Nasional? Or will these 
pledges dissipate into empty 
promhes to be sealed in the 
Semangat coffin and buried? 
''All political parties die at 
last of swallowing their own 
I ies," observed the 18th cen
tury English writer and phy
sician John Arbuthnot. 

WHATNIEX'n 

amended the Federal Consti
tution in 1993 to clip the pow
ers of the Sultans. 

Yet , UMNO leaders say that 
their support for the amend
ments in Kelantan cannot be 
taken for granted. The 
UMNO leader::.hip faces a 
dilemma. lt want'i to curb 
the powers of the Kelantan 
palace. But if it supports the 
amendments to the state 
constitution, UMNO risks 
antagonising Razaleigh, the 
Kelantan Sultan's uncle. It 
seems that when it comes to 
power politics, principles 
take second place. 

Will PAS survive in Kelantan 
without Semangat. which Nik 
Aziz considers sudah hancur 
(already destroyed)'? Much 
will depend on the personal 
integrity of PAS assembly
men. Whether they wilJ re
main loyal to their part) and 
preserve PAS' simple major
ity in the state assembly re
mains to be seen. 

But if Semangat 46 dissolve::. 
itself or leaves the APU coa
lition, the only honourable 
option for PAS would be to 
dissolve the state assembly. It 

As a matter of principle. should go back to the people 
UMNO, for its part, should and let them decide who their 
support PAS if the latter de- elected representatives should 
cides to amend the state con- be. But it is unlikely that PAS 
stitution to curb the powers of will want to embark on this 
the Sultan in line with the risky path, even on a matter 
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When the assembly is eventu
all} dissolved, PAS can expect 
a stiff challenge from the com
bined forces of Razaleigh 
loyali!lts. UMNO and even the 
palace. Kelantan politics has 
traditionally revolved around 
three poles: hlam, for which 
the standard bearer is PAS; the 
palace; and Malay national
ism, which in the last few 
years has been fragmented 
between Scmangat 46 and 
UMNO. 

Nik Aziz, the populist Mentri 
Besar, remains PAS' trump 
card. Hi s simple life-~t) le 
goes down \\.ell with the 
simple Kelantan voters -
though it is not kno\\ n what 
effect the state government's 
controversial Islamic regula
tions have had on the elector
ate. Nik Aziz "~ Razaleagh: 
two contrasting personalities 
symbolising t\\.0 different 
worlds, two different world
views. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
Kelantan political scene is 
heading for a period of insta
bility and turmoil. And tragi
cally, the like! y victims of th i::. 
political posturing and 
manoeuvring will once again 
be the ordinary Kelantanese, 
among the poorest folk in the 
country. ln this hJgh--.takes 
quest for power. their interests 
seem to have been largel) for
gotten. 0 
---- -------' 



DEVELOPMENT 

The Sky's the Limit: 

HEIGHT 
OF 

MADNESS 
Wltb tbe capping of tbe 
Petrooas Twin Towen 
in March, the tallest 
bullclin& Ia the world Is 
now to be found In 
Kuala Lumpur. In tbJs 

article DEY AN SUDJJC 
explores the symbolic 
implicatioDS of this de
velopment 118 well a the 
reasons behind that 
urge to build the taiJrst. 

11 ornethlng remarkable 

I 
happened to the glo-
bal balance of cuJrural 

power last week. Competing 
teams of Korean and Japanese 
contractors, working continu
ously by swelteringly humid 

L__ _______________________________ -~~-~~----~ 
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cial Center. But tlu 1s not prima
rily an exerci in architecture. h 
h the assertion of political power 
in steel. marble and gla s. The 
Petrqnas Centre has eclipsed 
Chic go's Sears To\\ er. pre\·i
ously the world's t-.illest building. 
for the expmc; purpose of dem
onstraung, in tbe most conspicu
ous way. the determination of the 
Mal lSian prime minister. 
Mahathir Mohamad. to be taken 
seriously as a figure on the world 

HUIIIUATION 
FOR AIIEIUCA! 
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scrapers close enough together to 
create completely d1fferent ideas of 
what the city could be. But the 
completion of Kuala Lumpur's 
twin tower - the fir•.t oc~upant!> 
arc not scheduled to move in unril 



are bard to use cflictcntly You 
cannot let them out until the~ are 
all finished. so large ~ectiom. rc-

You can see the history of the 

Kuala t.umpur. the Lallcst tower in 
A-.;ta - i:-. a Jla~hy art oeco and 
neon evocation in the most tieavy
handed way of the EmJ)ire State 
Building. Now the city plans to 
leapfrog back to the top with a 
J .600ft-plus tower that looks like 
a crude cartoon vt!rsion of the 
Qli) sler t>uilding. 
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lbe entirely irrational. and yet es
sential. purpose of impressing lbt! 
sceptics. It made nowhere sud
aenly into somewhere. That IS 

hardl) a ~erious reason to invest 
billions of dollars in constructing 
lilige ecology-busting high-rises. 
lbat ~ be home to tc~ of thou-



Norman Fo!>tcr. Obayashi put for
ward a scheme for a 2.500-fool 
structure, not so much a o;ky
scraper as a complete town th<H 
would have accommodated as 
many a\ 52,000 people. The tdca 
progres,cd into detailed studicc;. 

and for a moment excited Don.lld 
Trump enough for him to lour 
Shanghai loo!Ong for a suitable 
sile. But until another dreamer 

comes along. Melbourne looks to 
be the most likely contender for a 
long-term hold on the title Kuala 
Lumpur has so recently acquired. 

The brainchild of a flamboyant 
construction industry tycoon wtth 
a history that could pohtely be 
described as chequercd, the 

Melbourne tower is the perfect 
synthesis of ego. vanity and archi

tectural self-confidence, a mix that 
has characterised all the most 
memorable skyscrapers. 

This is not s•mply a very tall of
fice building, on to which has been 
grufted a very tall hotel. It's a 
piercing cry for attention by an in

dividual developer: and by 
Melbourne. a city that ha!> nur
tured something of an inferority 
complex ever since iLs upstart ri
val, Sydney, built its opera hou!>C. 
If it is built. Its shimmering silver 

blue glass facade, tapering force
fully towards the hea\-ens from a 
base the !-.ize oJ a city block, will 
give it the unmistakable stamp of 
the myMerious obelisk from 
Kubrick's 200 l -irresistibly sug
ge.sting ancient hisLOry, as well a" 

the high-tech future. 0 

Source: The Guardia11, Frida) 
March 1, 1996. 

Blood hun!(n vampirer 
thore are not ne1~ 10 liS 

we hm e witnessed 
Moe hm·e /ned 
~~ ha\c beenforud 
w ~ield to ~al'Ogen 
that is not nt'l\ to ur. 

MapanJe "rote a111i sung hi<i wa' 10 Miku)u 
untJ mam· wice~ btif'Ort' him 
this j f IIIII llt'W 10 US 

bw tile c:i reus u takmg ton long 
and we are fore\ er lied to mad caramns 
there IS no home for 1u. 

No" Ken 5aro·"il•a has sun!( h1r head off 
I hang mine m hiller sorro» 
for a land that haJ signed a pac.t 
with knm•ef 
dumping all mlues in the rea 

Ken Sam-" nw.1 sm1/ef on Ul toda) 
He snuler in .H epllcal dabelrif 
on a land he htrs gnen hr~ hean 
on a land tlwtlxrthes in hir blood. 

Africa. 
what gi1•e and take game n thi.\? 
Did tht•) lw,fore us play thu gwne 
of unistn bloodthrrst) ogre'i 
sud.:ing b/O(}(}fmm therr u•n own? 

I am conruml'd 
at this monstrosit) 
that clri~er our peop!t• 
In the abyss nf dimllt•r. 

I refuse to sing for rou Afrrw 
because none "ill accompanv m\ solo 
the dru~r.r are all dead 
the drummers are all dead 
and the regal rerinue of Tll)OI drum.'i 
stand dt}ilt•d 
smelling of innocent blood. 

WoteJ 

The dancers are all dead 
and the chorw dumb 
No, Afrrca l•ull not smg a dirge 
for \Our de.'>ecrated presence. 

S11UU1 NG1up11 Kigali. { r-IHIIIII 111fr11rr 
f'o~..brr 1995 

a. k• ~WIW U ft(J('.l·M ntrr as "'f'IIIU human rtglm D tr 
M:Of'l' if "''~ntl. "w haJt&'d h the ,'\irgrri411 Milrtary Rrr:'-' 
199S 

b ~ MW '"''''~for ltu pt.tt'IT} 

c Mil.•,. ,...,. a nmonmu tktmlltln ~'"'" '" Mu!Jz>+r du1111K I 
du-rawr Kurnu:.u Bank 
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Malays1a jOtoed hands ~1th other 
countnes stag1ng maJor protes ts 
against the French nuclear testing in 
the South Paci tic This contmued pro
test is an act of humanity and concern 
for others living in the affected area. 

Malay,1a ts staging a senes of protest<;, 

ranging from the boycott of French 
product\ -.uch as ltquor. foodc;tuff. per

fumes and automobiles - anytiung 
french But our protest is mi~directed. 
We should be agatnst Clurac and the 
French government - not France as 
a whole. Why do we have to involve 
innocent people- the wmc-maker\, 
car manufacturers and producers? 

Diplomatic tics between Malaysia and 
Fr.mce should be cut off Our protest 
is again~t the French government and 
has nothmg to do with economic and 
trade ucs. I <;trongly support Pnme 
Mini~ter Dr Mahatbir M ohamad for 
taking an aggressive stance against 
nuclear weaporu. This ~tancc not only 
reflects the values of Malay,ia but also 
of the South-East Asia region. 

Let us not forget. however, that we are 
supporting France indirectly. We had 
to rely on France to launch our fir,t 
sateJ!Jte MEASAT I into orbit in Janu-

ary 1996 through the Ariane space 
rocket in Kourou. French Guiana. On 
the one hand. we displayed great de
termination in protesting the nuclear 
tests and condemning Chirac. On the 
other. we need France to achieve our 
dreams. Tell me, what :.ort of so-called 
protest is thb? Malaysia should make 
a clear stand - Pro-France or Anti
France- and ~bould never sit on the 
fence like Britam. 

We ~hould tnstead consider Russian 
ass1stance as we already hm e s trong 
diplomatic tic~ wtth them. After all. the 
Ru:.sians were the first in space. 

M Suresh 
Seremban 

II ::m-.:.:.: II 
The Allorney General 's decision to 
drop charge~ agairu.t nine of eleven 
su~pected pollee officers accu)ed of 
the killing of a mechanic while in po
lice detention was too much for my 
stomach to digeM. However, follow
ing the same decisions he had made 
previously on the Rabun Tamby Chik 
case:.. the deciswn came w. no ~urpnse. 

The AG seems to be rncapable of get
ting enough c-.tdence when it involves 
'big shoLc;' and well-connected tndi-
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'tduals . For all the apparently clear 
ca~e!. in the public eye, he seems to 
have insuffiCient ev1dence to prosecute 
Rather than carry1ng out hi'• JOb of 
prosecuung -;uspects. be, at times. it 

seems ends up defending them tnstead. 
The inc1dcnt involvmg the statutory 
rape of a minor is a clearca:.c in point. 

The AG's latest inabilit) is manifested 
1n his decisiOn to withdraw charge), 
agamst nine of eleven policemen for 
the death of the mechanic f or us it~~ 
clear that bc:.tdes these pohcemen, no 
other people had access to th1s me
chanic ~hile Jn police custod y. 
Clearly, the cause of the mechanic\ 
death was battering. Therefore, any of 
these II people muo,t have been dtreclly 
and indirectly involved m caubing the 
death. G1ven these fact.s,lhe AG should 
have done hts homework to come out 
w1th a better finding than to acquit the 
rune. 

The 18-month pnson sentence for the 
two officers i:. patently inadequate con
-;idering the crime committed Needless 
to say, the rwo were found gutlry not 
a:. a result of the work of the prosecu
tor but a<; a result of their own admis
.,ion. Had they not admmed it, my 
hunch is they would have been acqui t
ted like the rest. Or perhaps. this was 
part of a o;ecret deal between the AG 
and the suspects Jn nn attempt to daLe 
the public. 

Quite surprisingly too, if it is true that 
the nine policemen should be acquit
ted, why ha.~ the AG recommended di:.
ctplinary action against them? Does he 
think that a criminal act committed by 
the police '>hould be '>Ufficiemly pun
i<.hable by disciplinary action meted out 
by their own kind'! 

How much longer and to what extent 
~til we tolerate the AG's actions? How 
many more will go unpunished because 
of him? 

Concerntd Cili:.tn 
KotaBaru 



II WIIATAM'F I u 
I have finally received my pcru.ion war
nmts. What a relief! At the ~arne time I 
WI\ furious because of the leuer that wru, 
enclol>ed with the pension warrants. 
You will understand why when you 
read my next leiter 'WhiCh I shall ad
dresl> to the editor of the Aliran 
Monthly. 

I enclo~e a Money Order for the <;urn 
of RMSO.SO. I asked my fnend to get 
me two separate Money Orders - one 
for the sum ofRM20.50 for one year·~ 
subl>Cription to Aliran Monthly and the 
other for rhe sum of RMlO.OO ru. my 
donation towards the Alinm Building 
Fund. However. the counter clerk at the 
post office dec1ded Lhat there wru. no 
point in 1ssumg two ~epar.uc Money 
Orders, since they were both from the 
same person and bound for the same 
del>tination. So my friend brought me 
JU!>t thi-. one Money Order made out 
for the total amount Th1s donation IS 

just a small mark of my appreciation 
and gratitude for the part played by 
Alrran in helpmg me to ~olvc the prob
lem of my peru. ion warrants. 

1 hope that all reader!. of Aliran will 
acknowledge the fine work you are 
doing, by rel>ponding pol>itively and 
generously to your appeul for help to
wards the Alirun Building Fund. At the 
very least, they could donate the mini
mum <;urn of RMlO that I<; bemg solic
ited. 

I wish Ali ran ull the best and sincerely 
hope that it will soon have a perma
nent home of 1ts own. 

MrsRetnam 
Malacca 

(Thank you, Mrs Retnam for your 
kind worth and generous @nation. 
We are relieved to hear thai you have 
finally received your pension war-
runts. We are, nevertheless, curious to 
find out what the Pensions Dept had 

to say in their letter addresred to you. 
If you experience any further diffi
culty, please get in touch with u.r. -
Editor) 

II ,_:?'•• _... ... II 
Of late the contracllng of <>ewemgc o,er
vices to lndah Water Consortium 
(lWK) by the government has become 
a hot topic and generally ~peaking ha.\ 
had negative resporu.e' from the pub
lic at large. 

The que~tion on everyone's mind, 
whether affected or otherwise by the 
government'l> arbitrary dcctsion, is -
why ~hould one pay for a service to 
JWK when one did not sign a contract 
with fWK to provide l>Uch a :.ervice'! 
The government in ns WJ~dom saw 11 
fit to contract the !>t:rvice to lWK and 
as such, it is the government'!> respon
sibility- in this case. the local author
Ity of the respective area- to pay for 
the service. 

If one examines the is~ue at hand. it can 
definitely be seen thru the public at large 
never asked for the ~cwerage c;ervice 
to be controcted to LWK. nor for them 
to be privatized. In fact the majority of 
the public were not aware that wch a 
l>crvice IS even prov1ded. at least not 
until the 1ssue became so controver~ial. 

Sewerage services is one of the many 
service<, that local authonues are re
quired to provide rate-payer<; m return 
for the a-.~essmcnt fees collected from 
them. The provision and maintenance 
of public umenitie:. within every local 
authority, mcluding the proper collec
uoo and dsspoi>al of garbage and sew
erage services, is part and parcel of lhe 
services required to be provided by 
every local authority- mandatory, it 
I am not mistaken. 

Several local authoriues have con
tracted out the collection and dispo<;al 
of garbage and other <;ervices to private 
contractors. When this was done by the 
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local authorities, the public who had 
been provided this serv1ce by the local 
authority, wercnotreqUJred to pay sepa
rately to the private comracton; for thi" 
service Why then should the publ•c be 
requ1red to pay for sewerage service 
when It IS contracted out to a private 
contractor by the local uuthonties! 

Just ru. garbage collecuon 1s contracted 
out to private eontrJctors and pa1d for 
by the local authority. likewise 'ewer
age serv~ces too should be paid for by 
the local authority - the contmctmg 
party.lt is suictly a private arrangement 
between the government and JWK :md 
therefore, it is only proper that the con
tracting part)' pay for the semce that 
the) have contracted. But what i!> the 
sitlliltion we have now'! 

Suddenly the go .. emmcnt decides to 
contract the -.eweragc -.ervices to lWK 
who. judgmg by the numerou!. com
plaint<;, practically in all the dailies, docs 
not seem to know ho~ to handle the 
matter at hand. 

lf the government i<; ~till of the view 
that IWK <ohould provsde this serv1ce. 
then the government <ohouJd make it 
mandatory for local authorities to pay 
for the service and not make the public 
pay for u l>ervice they did not contract. 
Currently we have a \ltuauon where the 
government contendc; that IWT< should 
explain to the public about its service~. 
and expects the pubhc to accept what
ever is imposed on 11 w nhout que,tion 
An types of complaints ha'e been lev
elled agamst lWT< and they appear to 
be legitimate one!. too. 

lf the government intends to PJ'C"' ~ 
with Its plans for fWK to prO\ u.le this 
service, then asc;essment rate:.~ould be 
reduced accordingly and conwmer.. re
quired to s1gn o;eparJte contract.. ~ith 
IWK for the c;ervice to be pro\l(Jed The 
rates should of couf'.>c be equltable and 
acceptable to all partie' concerned. 

So unl~s and until the gm ernment sorts 
out n1l thec;e problems :md explairu. why 
the public at large ~hould pa) tor thi-. 



service, the public <ihould not pay for a 
~erVIce wh1ch they did not comract 
with fWK. The onus i~ on the local au
thorities tO provide this servtcc and if 
it chooses to contract it out. then 11 IS 

only proper that II pay~ for it from it!> 
O\\ n revenue. 

SMuniandy 
Kuala Ll1mpur 

Peel A venue 10 Penang is a very well
known road running through a high
class re.~idential area. A rna..<. 'live multi
storey pnvate hospital is bemg con
structed nt a frantic pace on the south
em side of th1s avenue on land zoned 
"residenual". 

Hru. any Building Plan been approved 
by the MPPP for this project? If the 
answer is "no", has any penalty been 
imposed for beg~nning constrcuuon'~ If 
the ~wcr IS "Yes". howl!> it possible 
for MPPP to approve the Building Plan 
for a hospital contrary Lo Approved 
7- . ') 
LA>OIDg . 

Has any re1onmg of the land from 
''Residential" to "Hospital'' been ap
proved at any time? 

The ~et-back for the Buildmg Line 
seem<, to have been ignored: The build
ing under construction is sited at not 
more than 20 feet from Peel Avenue! 
How i'> thh possible when the Build
ing Line on the opposite s1de of the 
road. where the newly completed block 
of 5-storey apartment stands. IS close 
to 100 feet'? 

Perhaps the new Yang Di-Pertua of the 
MPPP can cnl1ghten Penangites with 
some strrught-foNard and honest an
swers'~ 

Puzzled Peflaflgite 
Peflang 

I refer to Tht- Star dated 28 February 
1996 whlch reported that: 

• the Ouef Mim~ter of Pen an g. Dr Koh 
Tsu Koon would not compromi'>e on 
the requirement for developers to 
provide low-co~t housing units Im
posed as a condition of approval of 
development plans; and 

• the Deputy Chief Minister of Penang, 
Mohd ShariffHaji Omarasked low
cost hou~e buyers to report errant de
velopers who charged more than 
RM25.000 ceiling price i.e. includ
ing RM I 0,000 for renovat.io~. 

Why is there one law for the goose and 
another for the gender? 

The Star dated 12 July 1994 reported 
that the Chief Minister officiated at the 
ground-breaking ceremony of Taman 
Relau during wh1ch he boasted that the 
project was approved within two 
months of it<; applicallon. 

That the pi ans con be passed in a record 
two months comes as no surprise be
cause it is an open secret that certain 
top company offic1al~ of the developer. 
Bendera Aliran (M) Sdn BhcL are re
portedly Gerakan members and/or 
sympathisers! 

What is :.ickcning is the fact that the 
developer i'i ~elling 500 covered car
paru at RM8,000 each and 150 uncov
ered ones at RM6,000 each together 
with the 640 na~ at RM50,000 each 
with an approved density of 120 units 
per acre! 

Before this. non-Bumiputra developers 
could obtaJO a density of 60 units per 
acre while Burruputras get 78 urn~ per 
acre. Of these flat'>, 30 per cent had to 
be sold nt prices not exceeding 
RM25.000. 
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lt ts shocking that the Chief Mtmster 
can condone ~uch profiteenng becau~e 
the provis10n of car-parks is compul
sory in the approved development 
plans. 

Indeed. it is disgraceful for a person of 
his 'tature to attend ~uch a function. In 
effect, it sabotage" the efforts of Hou'
ing and Local Govcmmem Minil.tcr Dr 
Ting Chew Peh to punhh errant devel
opers and to alleviate the suffering of 
purchasers who are left without Certifi
cates ofFitnc"" for the houses they bad 
bought. 

And most important. many poor Penang 
Malays cannot afford even the origmal 
RM25,000 ceiling price for low-co ... t 
houses. And yet. local politicians cau<;e 
further difficultie'> by allowing the price 
to be raised to RM50.000. 

Zubaidah Bt Husain 
Jelutong, Penang 

The deliberation on the rotation of the 
Chief MiniMcr's post in Sa bah reflects 
the inability of politicians there to come 
to a conclusion on the issue. What ap
pear.. as a lack of honour on the part of 
politicianc; i'>. in fact, the product of 
underlying ten<;iOn<; between the vari
ous political partie.~. The tension that 
followed Dr Mahathir's call to have the 
CM's posl rotated among the maJOr 
communities ha~ apparently not yet 
l!ubsided. 

lL 1s to be e:<pected that the Muslim/ 
Melayu~ in Sabah will not react too 
favourably to lhe idea of rotating the 
CM's post. Having tasted victory after 
ten years of PBS rule from 1985-1995 
when they came to ~ee themselves liv
ing under the political hegemony of the 
Kadazan-Du~uns, it i~ not surprising 
that the Muslim!Melayus find it bard to 
relinquish power. Having fanned the 



communal card in Lheir !.lruggle for 
power, the UMNO Bam elitc~o now 
have tbe unenviable task of convinc
ing their supporters on the merits of 
relinqui<>hing power. Asl sec it, herein 
lies the problem about rotatjng the 
CM'~oposl. 

The BN propo~ to rotate the CM's post 
was made out of political expediency. 
that is. ro wm the supportoflheChine~ 
and Kaduan-Dusun communities. But 
in a political environment where control
ling and dominating power forms the 
cornerstone of politics. it is unlikely the 
propof>al will mean much. If anything it 
can be expected to inten~>ify the compe
tition and struggle for power at one Level, 
and at another level leave Muslim/ 
Melayus feeling short-<:hanged. 

Seen thus and having mobilised politi
cal support ;1long communal lines, il is 
possible to see why UMNO Baru Yolllh 
and, for that matter, Lhe majority m 
UMNO Baru Sabahhavedisagreed wjth 
Dr Mahathir's proposal: The UMNO 
Baru elites in Sabah arc concerned that 
voluntarily relinquishing the CM's post 
to its allies ill the BN who between them 
coliJDllUJd no more than six to eight seat;; 

each would make the party appear un
attractive among the Muslim/Mclayu 
electorate as a vehicle for power. There
fore. it is not so much honour Lhat is at 
stake; rather, it is the political future of 
aspiring politicians that is in danger of 
being eclipsed. 

As for the political elites of the other 
component Sabah BN parties, issues of 
Leadersrup transition aside, it is rcru.on
able to expect them to be enthusiastic 
about Dr Mahathir's proposal. For de
spite controlling only a minority of seats 
among themselves, they can muster con
siderable prestige and authority if the 
post of CM falls ro any of their parties. 
By pas.<ting the decision to Dr Mahatbir. 
Sallcb Said ha..,left him to deliberate on 
UMNO Baru's future in Sabah. 

Vejai Balasubrama11iam 
Sepang l11stitute ofTeclznulogy 

Klnng 

l i T=-~~ II 
It is quite exasperating lo constantly 
hear our Prune Minister berating NGOs 
who dare to speak up against his grand 
plans for the country! OK. the Prime 
Mini~oter does have the freedom of 
speech - and a whole lot more than 
any olher person in this country. 

But his argument that the NGOs are 
only moulhlng what the foreign NGOs 
and governments want them to is. to say 
the least. irascible ami unbecoming of 
a Prime MinThter! Tfthe NGOs are look
ing for hand-outs and free foreign trips 
fully paid for by the foreigners as 
claimed by the Prime Minister. then he 
must think that it is so much more pa
triotic for our local leaders in the city 
councih and other government agen
cie!.. not 10 mention the government 
minL~tries, to go on unnecessary. waste
ful , traipses wilh their wives or girl
friends to foreign lands. using lhe tax
payers' hard-earned money! ! 

He must think all Malaysians are as feu
dal in their thinking as bis supporters. 
llink again. Mr. Prime Minister! There 
are those who dare and dare again and 
again! 

DISCRIMIIIATIOII 
IN FLOOD AID 

ALLOCATIONS? 

A.B. 
/poll 

We, the people of Taman Sri Muda, 
Selangor Live in constant fear of 
tlood!.. Tt happened on 23 December 
1995 and again after 88 days, thai is. 
on 2 1 March 1996. What we can't un
derstand is why the State Govern
ment is acting as though the issue is 
not important. What the State Gov
ernment only cares about is to make 
Bandar Anggcrik a city soon! Tbe 
I ives of 30.000 people are not impor
tant but city status is. 
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My mother. my wife and my kids suf
fered through both the tloods and we 
know what it is like. But the politi
cians, they never know. They talk 
about approving projects worth mil
lions of ringgit that will benefit the 
people. Since J 987. the State 
Govememnt hu!> been talking about 
a flood mitigation programme for 
Taman Sri Muda and they claim mil
liom have been spent. Then why are 
the floods recurring? 

E\en the Drainage and liTigation De
partment confirmed in a recent report 
that the developer failed to adhere to 
certain ~pecifications witn regard<> to 
the land level. Then, how come the 
relevant authorities approved the 
project'! Dunng dtl>CUSsions with the 
Residents Association, the Council 
indicated that rhe problem will be re
solved. But. it is like gomg to square 
one now. 

Even then, they say that the affected 
residents cannot receive aid as their 
income is above RM500 per month. 
Why was aid given in the MB's area 
whlcb was also aHected b) the 
floods? There are people earning 
more than RM500 inBatang Kah as 
welL Is the State Government aware 
of this? Then. why the discrimina
tion? So. if the State Government 
doesn't want to help those above the 
RM500 category, then they don't de
serve our vote~. 

Beware of the development proJects 
taking place. If they can't solve the 
problems rn a <>mall place like Sri 
Muda, what about the Bakun Project? 
How will rhey safeguard u~ from the 
consequences? 

1 am writing to Aliran about t1us mat
ter as other newspapers stmpl) refuc,e 
to carry new!> about Taman Sri Muda. 
We. the resident!> in Taman SriMuda. 
hope thar Aliran will support us in our 
struggle. 

Suresh Nair 
Selangor 



BOOK REVIEW 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
INA 

VIOLENT WORLD 
A review of Jamil Salmi's (1993), Violence and Democratic 

Society, London & New Jersey: 
Zed Books, 134 pp. by Mustafa K. Anuar 

g n a world where the 
subject of human 
rights usually re

mind~ us of the breach rather 
than the observance, where 
the right to human dignity for 
a group of people is con
sciously sacrificed at the altar 
of monetary and political 
profit and for the comfort of 
others, a book like Violence 
and Democratic Society 
shows that the issue of human 
rights must always be kept 
burning. 

But more than that, the holis
tic approach towards human 
rights violations adopted by 
the Moroccan writer and de
velopment economist Jamil 
Salmi makes this book a com
pelling read. For Dr Salmi, 
violence inflicted upon vic
tims not only damages their 
civil and political rights, but 
also their social and economic 

rights. Violence, taken in the 
widest sense of the word, is 
used as an analytical instru
ment, and this is where many 
political leaders and others fail 
miserably the human rights 
test conducted by the writer. 

While Professor Salmi does 
acknowledge that violence 
occurs everywhere in the 
world under capitalist, social
ist and theocratic regimes 
alike, he, however, pays more 
attention to countries that em
brace and promote the capital
ist system of economy. This is 
largely because he firmly be
lieves that the origins of much 
of human sufferings in history 
can be traced to the march of 
capitalism particularly under
taken by the imperial powers 
in Europe. The scramble for 
natural resources among the 
imperialists, for instance, in 
what was later called the Third 
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World caused untold miseries 
to the natives or the colonized 
world. This was also an epoch 
that witnessed the trading of 
human beings as slaves par
ticularly in the heart of Africa, 
an inhuman transaction by the 
colonisers to alleviate their 
labour needs in the colonies. 

Besides, witb the breakdown 
of the Soviet Union and with 
socialism 11 ying out of the East 
European window, this book 
should jolt us to the fact that 
violence can be, and has been, 
unleashed by capitalism, an 
economic philosophy and sys
tem that is now being courted 
in this region. Likewise, Vio
lence and Democratic Society 
could check those who ea
gerly celebrate what is errone
ously deemed ru; the capitalist 
path towards the liberation of 
the human spirit (whose spirit. 
really, in this context?). Of 
course. this is not to say, as the 
writer rightfully cautions us, 
that violence was absent or 
minimal, or Jess abhorrent in 
socialist societies. 

The second chapter of the book 
deals in depth with the ques
tionable treatment of violence 
in western society.lt is, argues 
Salmi, the kind of treatment 
that has enabled many of the 
violators of human rights -
both in the industrialized world 



l:d developing countries -
I ~~·be indirectly absolved. ex-

' 

cused or even conveniemly 
forgotten. For instance, one 

I 
terrible crime gets trivialized 
- by the mainstream media 
and ruling elites- over an-
other and the perpetrator sub
sequently gets away with mur
der literally. And acts of bru
tality gain relatively superfi
cial treatment essentially be
cause they are taken out of 
their social and historical con
texts. Thus, for example, the 
My Lai massacre in the Viet
nam war. where 450 South 
Vietnamese villagers were 
brutally shot down by a group 
of US soldiers was high
lighted by the American main
stream medja and the US ad
ministration, and was per-

' ceived by the American pub
lic as one terrible, isolated in-

] cident. This wasn't presemed 
to the shod,ed American 
people as one of the many 
well-planned atrocities com
mitted by American soldiers 
in Indo-China. 

TYPES OF VIOLENCE 

Violence is categorized by 
Salmi into direct violence, in
direct violence, repressive 
violence and alienating vio
lence. 

DirecT violence refers to acts 
of calculated violence that re
sult in an affront to the physi-

-- -- - - ------ - - - - - - -
cal or psychological integrity 
of a person, and subsequently 
to one's right to life. This could 
involve genocide, war crimes, 
murders, massacres of civil
ians, kidnapping, torture, rape 
etc. 

IndirecT violence is a category 
that encompasses harmful ac
tions or situations which do 
not necessarily involve a direct 
relationship between the vic
tim and the perpetrator. This 
category of violence is further 
sub-divided into violence by 
omission, and mediated vio
lence. 

The second type of indirect 
violence refers to "deliberate 
human interventions in the 
natural or social environment 
whose consequences to other 
human beings are felt in an in
direct way." All forms of en
vironmental destruction come 
under this category for they 
can bring about death, suffer
ing or disfigurement. Salmi 
provides another example of 
multinational corporations 
from the "developed coun
tries" dumping toxic products 
- be they medicine, contra
ceptives, or pesticides - into 
the Third World countries-
products that are banned in 

The first type refers to the their home countries .. because 
"criminal failure to intervene" they can induce cancer, genetic 
so as to save lives in a society. malformations or miscar
Hunger and illness - which riages." 
are used as examples here
are social problems that are 
normally faced by the poorer 
sections of society. They be
come unwitting victims of say, 
a government which refuses to 
allocate enough money in or
der to meet the basic needs of 
the majority, i.e., sufficiem ag
ricultural produce and im
proved and expanded 
healthcare. In many of the de
veloping countries, defence 
budget tends to dwarf those of 
health and education. This is 
why poverty and social ineq
uities in capitalist economies 
are considered by the writer as 
"the most striking forms of 
violence of omission.'' 

It is pertinent to point out here 
that the writer also intimates 
that the infringement of the 
human rights of the majority 
of the Third World people is 
not necessarily the result of, 
say, the multinational 
corporations imposing their 
political and financial will 
upon the host countries. In 
many cases, Third World 
ruling elites tend to collude 
with these big corporations for 
various reasons - one of 
~hich being political expedi
ence - and consequently 
trample upon the rights of. say, 
workers to form trade unions, 
and to demand good and safe 

----------- --- - ------- - - --------
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I working conditions. tarianrulers, thelikesofwh.ich called 'primitive' tribes". an 
have ruined many an innocent action that is deemed no less 

Repreuive riolence refers to life. It needs to be stressed here alienating a violence. 
the violation of three kinds of that although the writer did 
fundamental rights: civil, po- mention in passing a number Violence used as an analytical 
litical and social rights. Such of violent incidents of this na- tool in thi.., book has made it 

1 
a violation. say-; Salmi, exists ture in se\eral Third World 
in both the Third World and countries (and therefore did 
industrialized countrieo;. Why not excuse them), an in-depth 
is this form of violence so analysis of such violacions of 
rampant? He suggests that the human rights in certain devel
raison d'etre io; to preserve the oping countries would have 
status quo and stability and in been welcome and fruitful. 
turn to perpetuate the capital
ist system. Apartheid South 
Africa constitutes an impor
tant example of a racist regime 
whose very existence was cru
cialto the survival of capital
ism in the country - and 
worldwide. This is why indus
trialized countries like the 
United States and certain Eu
ropean countries did for some 
time tum a blind eye to the 
heinous crime of discrimina
tion and repression in that 
country. 

Alienating violence concerns 
the deprivation of a person's 
'·higher rights··, like the right 
to emotional, cultural or intel
lectual development. This in
volves, for example, the 
individual's desire to engage 
herself in creative activities, 
and also to acquire the feeling 
of social belonging or cultural 
identity. Work pressure in a 
capitalistic organisation can 
cause a worker to feel alien
ated. This, subsequently, will 
make her feel she does not 

possible for the reader to make 
the necessary mental connec
tions so as to have a fuller and 
more meaningful picture of the 
human rights situation in the 
world. Perhap~ what is also 
needed here is a spiritual per
spective of human rights; for 
violence inflicted upon fellow 
human beings and Nature is. 
in essence, an act of treating 
God's creations- and by ex
tension, God Himself- with 
utter contempt. This said, Vio
lence and Democratic Society 
is sti II commendable. 0 

We 

On the subject of repressive have a good grip on her own 
violence in chapter eight, life. Consumerism is thencon
Salmi mentions several west- sciously offered as a panacea 
em and industrialized coun- to alienation and boredom. 
tries to show instances of hu- Other problems like racism 
man rights transgression in and sexism can seriously , 
these places. The discussion, thwart efforts of the individual ; 
however, could have been to achieve a crucial sense of 
made more useful and force- belonging. 

must be 
content 
to die 

if 
we cannot 

live 
as free men 
and women. 

ful had be also included in the 
listing several countries in the In addition, economic or social 
Third World which undoubt- measures can also bring about, 

1 

edly have their fair share of for insrunce, "the forced inte
spots, dictators and authori- gration into modern life of so-
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U I 
Many. it seems. were shocked that 
one of the hundred.., of Datuks now 
walking urounu is a former restricted 
re..,ident. namely a bookie who wa.o; 
put under restricted residence be
cause the public pro~ecutor is 
reluctant ro go that extra mile to nail 
him the proper way. Anyway. l was 
not one of the shocked ones. What 
is there to be surprised about any
way? The behaviour of so many Ma
lay<;ians with titles- includi ng very 
royal ones - have been more appall
ing than that of any bookie. Titled 
folks have killed (and got away with 
it ). beaten up innocent people, 
nouted traffic laws, you name it. 

a little more civilised if they sec a 
Justice of Peace badge on your car 
although the most U!>eful thing that 
JPs seem to do is to double up as 
commissioners of oaths besides 
holding annual get-togethers where 
they get to wear their medals. 

But it il> a much sought-after title as 
the well-travelled will auest to. It 
seems. if you have a JP to your name, 
the immigration at Heathrow will not 
be that tempted to ao.,k you to strip iu 
a cold room or stick their lingers up 
your private parts looking for drugs 

I because. in ~pite of our high moral 
standards which our leaders tell us 
is superior to the decadent West. we 
have ~omehow landed up with a 
reputation for drug trafficking. But 
that's only if you are jetting within 

Of course the most painful part is the Commonwealth. Nopointtlaunt
that moM of them get away with it. ing your JP ours ide of the Common
But actually. that is the best part of 1 wealth; they' ll probably take you for 
having a title to your name. For in- a representati ve of a cigarette com
stnnce, everyone is lining up to re- 1 pany. 
new their road tax and this man with 
permed hair and lo ts of gold 1 It is amazing the way the craze for 
jewellery cuts hi-; way to the counter title. has caught on here. It is a co
and demanur-. to be served at once Ionia! legacy that Malaysians have 
because ··1 am DatuJ... . you know!" embraced unreservedly. which goes 
lt also lend!-. you a certain immunity to show that we arc not above the 
against the law. Policemen become snobbery we lambast the British for. 

On his part. the Selangor Sultan. as 
perceived by '>Ome, freely gave away 
Oatukships on his recent birthday. 
Surely hi~ generosity can't be be-

l cause they decidcu to nume a l>OOn
to-be-rclocatcd airport afler him'! 

The fact that many of these 
Datukships went to busine~smcn and I 
corporate figures has led to all ~orts 
of speculation, the most intriguing of 
which is that a certain MB (the MB 
play~ a key role in recommending 
name~ for titJes) i' lining up poten
tial donors to his bid Jor the Umno 
vice-presidency at the end of the 
year. Of course we are not saying that 
it bin the least true: on the contmry. 
we are merely trying to illustrate the 
low eMeem that the common person 
has toward titles and the titled. 

They probably wonder what these 
busineo.,..,men have contributed to the 
country - apart from La>. - to deserve 
a title. My answer to that is "very 
much'' though not necessarily to the 
country. After all, it is a widely 
known fact that many Datuks are 
asl ed to make '·donations·· before 
they are awarded the till c. However. 
the Penang Chief Minister was quick 
to defend his ~tate's Datuks. He said I 
recommendariono., for Datuk!. were 
screened by the police to weed out 
those with criminal records. 

In that case. the police had bellcr 
check their files again. Rumour has 
it, for years there ha.'> been talk that 
one of the stale's Oatuks. a prosper- 1 

ous developer ha~ underground I inks 
which he utilised to the hilt to drive 
out tenants from the area which he 

I wanted to turn into a township. It was 
!>aid tenants spoke of gangstc~ bang-

1 ing at their doors late at night to 
threaten them with bodily harm if 
they did not move oul. Last beard. 

c__ __ -- -- -- -- - ---- ---------------------~ 
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this Datuk was trymg to buy his way 
into society by donaLing to charity 
and getting his wife involved in so
cial groups. Of course, this Datuk 
is nothing compared to the one 
caught in Taiwan for smuggling 
guns. 

II MOTHER IDES OF 
MARCH, MR A-G? 

Judges are not only the only victims 
of poison pen letters of late. Tt i~ said 
that there is a poison pen lcucr cir
culating about Dr M and we sug
gest that the Attorney-General im
mediately instruct the police to in
vestigate this letter saying terrible 
things about Dr M and even more 
terrible things about his three son!.. 
However, we hope he will not an
nounce the investigation in the same 
grand manner that he did for the one 
on the judiciary. Otherwise. it may 
drive our MPs into a fresh frenzy in 
Parliament. 

The A-G has been the chlef villain 
during this Parliamentary sitting and 
if he has any honour, he would re
sign because he has obviously lost 
the confidence uf the majority of 
those in government. He lacks an 
important ingredient of a person in 
his position: discretion . Still he 
would readily ftnd a job in politics 
where a big mouth is an asset and 
where a knack for publicity is half 
the baUie won. 

I ADAM TOO FA I 
Malaysians puzzled over the way 
those disgruntled with the judiciary 
have turned to poison-pen letters to 
voice their dissatisfaction found 
their answer one Sunday morning 
at the lake gardens in Kuala 

Lump ur. A peaceful demonstration 
by those against the controversial 
Bakun Dam was quelled by a bat
tery of FRU officers, police a nd 
Dewan Bandarayaenforcemcnt per
sonnel armed with truncheons and 
tear-inducing mace- strong equip
ment indeed against women, men 
and children carrying only placards 
and banners. 

£f such harmless means of demo
c ratic expression can not even be 
held without such strong-arm retali
ation by our law enforcers, can we 
blame our citizens for resorting to 
underground and cowardly means 
like poison-pen leHers? It appears 
that demonstrations are only a l
lowed when organise.d by the gov
ernment e.g .. the s lick, PR-type 
organised for a variety of govern
ment-backed causes such as the pro
test against the war i11 Bosnia or the 
French nuclear-tesb. Tt's okay only 
when it sui ts the agenda of the gov
ernment. 

cratic. It has completely ignored pub
lic opinion, including that of those 
affected. This, despite the fact. that 
the dan1 is being built in part with 
public money from the EPF. Jt i:, 
quite likely that Dr M thinks he will 
emerge victorious and able to tell his 
critics, "l told you so!'' as in the case 
of the Nonh-Soulh Highway. 

ButBaJ...'11n Dam is certainly no high
way. Moreover. the chief criticism 
against the North-South Highway 
was not the project but the way the 
contract was awarded. Opposition £O 

the Bakun Dam is based on much 
more serious premises - from 
whether we really need a dam of such 
magnitude to safety factors conl>id
ering that Sarawak has been known 
to experience earth tremors. Much of 
this April 1995-elected government 
is turning into a one-man show. And 
really. who do we have to blame but 
ourselves. We were responsible for 
Lhe overwhelming mandate. 

The police have tried to justify the ir I 
violence on the action of one par- ~,;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.J~ 

BMF I 

ticular demonstrator who had used 
foul language on them. Thus, the 
poor chap. a representative from the 
Urban Settlers Support Centre, was 
dragged away by two FRU person
nel (one of them almost strangling 
him) and a plain-cloth~ po liceman. 
Three police pe rsonne l manhan
dling a protester because he had used 
foul language? Lt is really too much! 
If the police are that concerned about 
social etiquette, then perhap.'i they 
should station themse lves at Parlia
ment and do us a favour by taking in 
aU those elected representatives 
known for their gutter mouths. 

The Ba.kun dam project bas shown 
our democratically elected govern
ment for what it is - less than demo-
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lt looks like the Perwaja SLCel fiasco 
may be the sequel to the BMF scan
dal. And as pointed out in Parliament, 
it is going to be another financial 
scandal with no culprits. But that wi II 
only be the ctL-;e as long as Eric Chiu 
does not decide to go into politics 
wiLh U1e opposition. If he does, then 
he may find strategically released 
reports squarely placing him as the 
chief villain. Tengku Razulcigh. the 
leader of the opposition Semangat 
'46 will readi ly te!.tify to that. It was 
only recently that he wa.., vincticared 
when the Sunday Times published 
advertisements apologi<;ing to him. 
And it is significant to note that 
Tcnglru Razalcigh sought his justice 
from the British courl.l>. 



\ 
I 

,-- ------ -- - -
ln Lhe mcanume, the chief executi\c u-, lhat the hanlrupt \lee! company 
of Perwaja Steel has neither been can be turned around. Of course. it 
\een or heard of c;ince the c;candal can be rumed around. But at v.ilat 
cume to public knowledge. Various 
half-hearted reports by the local 

cost'! Moreover. the government 
owes taxpayer.. an explanation: 1ir..r. 
because much of the money lo!>t 
came from public funds. and second. 
because any "tum-around' that will 
take place wtll co~t more public 
funds. Dr M should not tall.. a~ 

death of the Shin Min. it ought to be 
noted that the tabloid lived up to its 
name <l.., a tabloid. lt thrived on sto
rie-, such a!. ·'Goat born v. ith fi,·e 
legs!"or··womangivesbirthtochild I 
who loob like goat" or 'omething 
along these lines. It wa" not as I 
though the paper had excelled ac; the I 
voice of the people. aniculating i:-
sue-. dear to our heart!.. l f anything 

1 media- wbo are probably scared to 
death of reponing anythmg uwestt
gative on the subject for fear of an
gering Dr M - -;eem to md.icale that 
he is anyv.here but at home.lt i'> pos
stble that this one-time blue-eyed 
boy of Dr M (a po-.i tion no~ occu
pied by Ting Pek King) i-; happily 
talJng in the sight'> 10 London or the 
air in Switzerland. 

though he i.., going Lll overhaul else. the laner ownership history of 
Perv.aja Steel with his own money. I the Shin Min bm. not heen different 

I from lhe path taken by other papers 

I I -it became but a means of informa-
- Lion control b} powerful political 

I parties. except that it\ Ialit owner 
found little u ... e for il. Like the Bakun Dam issue. rhe ··Dealh of a Chinese new..,papcr''. 

Perwaja Steel episode shows thai 1 that was the title splashed across the 
our MP~ seem to think they are more page of an English ne~..,papcr re
answerahle to their political bos!. cently. The newc;pupcr that "died' 
mthcr than their voters. The thrust<, \\a., a tahl01d known a.., Slm1 Min 
and cuts have come from a handful I Daily News which. in it-; heyday. 
of opposnion MP., although ... everal I u~ed to sell for only I 0 sen and was 
government backbeochers have at- popular among working cl~s Chi
tempted to ~how their concern for 1 oe~e. The writer of the article by thi~ 
the Perwaja losses. A gam. you are title lamented that the Chinese com
~adl) mistaken if you think that gov- 1 munity had not come to the rescue 
ernment backbencher'> are finally or what was after all a Chinc~e pa-
playiog their role in Parliament. I per. 

l f you look closely enough. those I While the end of the life of any or
BN MP<; asling about Perv. aja or gan of public opinion is a sad thing, 
even attacklng the Attomey-Geo- I it is precisely this !;Ort of parochial 
eral, according to some. are all 1 tlunking that inl1ibits the Malaysian 
aligned to Anwar Ibrahim. leading media industry from rhru..,ting out in 
informed observers to conclude that a genuinely MaJay:-.ian direction. 
Camp A i'> trying 10 undermine The tendency of the vernacular pre ... ~ 
Camp M. In fact, some people arc 1 to play to their respective ethnic gal
even quc!>tioning how the Asian leries i-. still very much alive. and 
Wall Srreer Joumal. which carried 1 not something to be proud or. Just 
an expose on Perwaja. managed to as the Chinese preS!. is quite unin
gct its hands on highly confidential I terested in cultural issues out:,ide of 
document\ on the gmog!>-on in the Chinese community. the Malay 
Pcrwaja Steel. The enemy. a\ they pres., only deems novel and odd cer
~ay. i~ within. It is pathetic how we I Lain aspects of other cultures. There 
cun only get to the trulh when there is nc) serious allempt to truly under
is political friction in government. ~tand each other's culture in an in-

Meanwhile. the goverruncnt seems 
to think il can get away by telling 

tellecrual way. 

Thus. before one stans mourning the 
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YRULES I 
At rtrst glance. Umno .... late-.t rule 
requiring those contesting to regts
ter themselves as candidates seems 
like a move to make this party elec- I 
lion.., more orderly and reduce poli
Licklng. But scr:uch a linlc deeper 
and one gets the !.neaky seo ... ation 

1 that tllis parucular rule i.:, aimed at 
one per on - Anwar Thrahim. The I 
idea wm. proposed by Dr M at the 
Umno supreme counc:ilmceung and 1 

as U\uaJ. there was not a .,queal.. of 
protest. It i.~ clear that Dr M is still 1 

not conJideot of hi!> deputy's pledge 
of not contcstlllg the No 1 post. Af- I 
ter all. Anwar had said the -.arne tlung 
in 1993 and weeks before the elcc- I 
lions. he decided to challenge Ghafar 
Baba ''because of prco,surc from ~up- I 
porteTh". 

The latest ruling would prevent any 
such last minute change of mind to 
please one's supporters. Thu~. if 1 

there is 10 be any change or mind on 
I Anwar\ part, it will have to be be

fore Ma} 7. thus gtving Dr M ample 
I time to build up to a battle royalc. 
1 Mo'>t of us hope there will not be 



such a fight given the way the last 
big light disrupted national affairs. 
If anything else. the last Umno lead
ership crisis wa-, chicny rc.'lponsible 
for heralding the ctisis of confidence 
in the judiciary which we are now 
experiencing. 

We wonder too if the re$olutions 
pa'\l.ed at the l-1-pcciaJ Umno a.-.sem
bly ou money politics barely two 
year;'> ago will have any impact at 

all this election. Or whether the rc.-;o
lutioos will go the way of most rc:-o
lutions. Perhaps Tok Mnt should in
vestigate the huge delegation that 
one of the VP contcndcrl-. recently 
brought along with him lo London 
for what appears to be a well-timed 
conference focusing on the Malays. 
Ts thi~ not a more sophisticated ver
sion of financing trips to Mecca or 
Medan fnr supporters? 

INDYOUR 
N BUSINESS 

TheAnorney-General was reported 
to have appealed to those who know 
anything about the author/authors of 
the poison pen letter/letters on the 
judiciary to comeforward and make 
a report. He must he crazy if he 
thinh anyone is going to do thar. 
Irene Fernande7 of Tenaganila 
played her role us a dutiful citizen 
and look what happened to her. She 
has been charged with criminal dcf a
mat ion in a move that is widely per
ceived as unjust and vindictive. All 
it needs now. as some c laim, is for 
her to be tried before some magis
trate with an eye on his or her ca
reer rather than on justice and Ms 
Fernandez wiU be a baked goose. 

The message emanating from Irene 
Fernandez's dilemma is that it's best 
to mind one·~ own business whether 

or not people are dying or starving
unless of course these people arc in 
far-off Bosnia or Lebanon. Then its 
fine to protest, demonl-ttrate and even 
bum efligies and nag!>. Otherwise. 
it is advisable to just stay home and 
surf the TV channels or if you have 
money, go splash it at one of thol>e 
fun spots. And the government won
ders why Malaysian!) are more con
cerned about their own sellish needs 
than the nation! In the meantime. 25 
more people have died at immigra
tiun detention centres since last Au
gust. 

I 

FORESTED MIND 
I i f'llli 

illegal dump sites. open burning of 
rubbish and an Tndah Water Consor
tium truck surreptitiously flushing 
waste into a stream have made some 
of the more disturbing news on the 
environment lately. Resi dents 
blamed the authorities. while the au
thorities blamed the re!-.idcnts and it~ 
contractors. Actually. everybody is 
to blame in their own way. Residents 
still expect the authorities to sweep 
and clean up the mess they created 
while the authorities are obviously 
not eljuipped - technically or intel
lecmally- to deal with development 
taking place at a pace and in a form 
which Lhey are still trying to grapple 
with. 

One recent event in KL drove home 
the point that lhe authorities and 
even Lhc corporate backers for envi
ronmental projects do not really un
derstand what the environment is all 
about. Seven companies spe nt 
R.M3.5 million to "create'' a tropi
cal rainr()rest inside a hall. The high
light of the event was u dinner at
tended by political bigwigs and 
shoulder-rubbers. The organisers 
called it a ''cry~tal rainforest". But 
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those who had the opportunity to 
view the event <;aid the hall wa~ full 
or dangling raffia which was used to 
reflect light. It is frightening that our 

I 
political and corporate leaders should 
lend their support to such ab~urd 
schemes. They must have been out 
of their minds or hypnotil-.ccl. 

GRAND FLOP 

Given a freer media, the low-cost 
housing programme in this country 
would have been tem1ed as no less 
than a national failure. Targets have 
never been mel. year after year, and 
development plan after development 
plan. The revelation that a Selangor 
developer building a huge middlc
markethousing scheme did not have 
to build any low-cost hou~~cs as wa'\ 
required of developers partly ex
plain~ why production has constantly 
dangled far below the target. TL is ob
vious that the authorities are not ter
ribly serious about housing the poor. 
Perhaps they know for a fact that our 
pol iticalleadcrs are not all that seri
ous either. 

Everyone J...nowl> that low-cost hous
ing is only useful as a political tool. 
And if there is corruption in the al
location of low-cost houses. it is pre
cisely because of that. Political sup
porters are favoured and not all of 
them really qualify as "poor ... The 
Selangor MB recently threatened to 
display the list or low-cost house 
buyers in order to weed out the un
deserving. We suggest that he should 
forget the threats and just do it. 
Shouldn't it be obvious to all that the 
time for empty threats is long past 
given the abject failure of the low
cost housing programme? It is Lime 
for drastic action. 

-byNNP-



AN APPEAL 
.Just RM 10 

That•s all we ask of you 

A ALIRAN needsahome ......... . 

URAN is in urgent need of help. 

The constant shifting of premises has been disruptil'e. It Ita.\ also inconl'enienced 
our work. 

In the Last few years we lzave shifted several times. We just cannot go on in this 
nomadicfashion: it is too taxing. 

We need to raise RM150,000 in the next few months to put up a building of our 
own. 

Help us to obtain a permanent honze. Support our work and donate generous!\: 
lfyou value our role and feel that our work should go on effectively and 
efficiently - help us. 

All we ask of you is only RM 10. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for 
help, you would ha\'e helped us ro solve our problem. 

Help us ro serve you belter: make a conttibutimz. 

/.~~ 
P. Ramai..Tislman 
President, ALIRAN 

,---------------------------~ 
~=---"""--~AI.IRAN BUILDING F.UND 

Please send your donation to 
Tbr~wrcr 

Aliran BuUding Fund 
P OBOX 1049 

108..10 P~.\NG 
M.u.AYSlA. 

L---------------------------~ 
1.-----~----------- - - - --- -- ------ ---
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LAIID & SQUATTERS 

THE KAMPUNG 
CHEKKADISAGA 

Original settlers of Kampung Chekkadi were upset 
when they learned that the state government may al
locate 200 acres of land that had been ear marked 
for them to several "privileged" parties. 

g he earliest residents of 

I 
Kg Chekkadi, an urban 

PROMISES OF LOTS 

For the past 14 years, they have 
been assured by politicians and 
the Land Office that they would 
all be given lots to build their 
houses. In 1986,the KintaLand 

quired, these offers were not 
followed through by the State 
Government. 

In the late 1980s, Kg Chekkadi 
was gazetted as a Malay reserve 
and in 1992. Malay settlers from 
out~ide Buntong started build
ing houses in the lot~ that had 
been given to them (with total 
charges of RM 1.500) in 
Chekkadi. Following this, the 
new c;enlcrs were provided with 
electricity and piped water 
while the original settlers re
mained without both facilities. 
Even so. the re~idents of Kg 
Chekkadi were not too per
turbed as they had all been told 
that the 200 acres of land in 
Buntong Lima. only half a rrule 
away, wa~ being reserved for 
them. In 1993, the Land Office 
called another meeting of all 
residents and amidst much fan
fare, 214 residents received of
fer Jetter~ while the remainder 

pioneer community lo
cated in Buntong. lpoh. settled 
in this plot of land more than 
50 year~ ago. The majority of 
the 500 families who~e home 
i~ Kg Chekladi, settled be
tween 1960 and 1975. They 
dug drain~ and dumped sand to 
reclaim the former mmingland. 

Office regis tered and docu- were told that their applications 
mented a total of 474 inhabited were still being considered. 
houses in Kg Chakkadi then. In 
1987. all these re~idents were 

EVICTION NOTICES 

They then built their hou~es and invited for interviews at the But suddenly in October 1994. 

I 
planted trees and shrubs. Their Land Office, following which about 20 residents received let
activitie~ gradually rehabili- several were offered lots. Al- tersfromtheLandOfficeorder
tated the land which initial!} though these residenc. submit- ing them to move out within a I 

I had linle economic value. ___ ted the papers that were re- month or face dire con~e-
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I 
quence~ - RM20.000 fine or RM8.000 required to provide ing that 
one year·~ imprisonment. Sev- infrastructure. Tn any case. no 
eral of these 20 residents had more lot~ are to be given in 
received offer letters in 1993, lpob. only low-cos t terrace 
but notice letters did not men- houses or flat~. 

• lots be allocated for all 500 
families who live in 
Chekkadi. 

tion alternative sit~. 

Alaigal wa~ then invited into 
Chek:kadi - but its involve
ment was vigorously opposed 
by the local MIC committee. 
However, as the newly formed 
residents' committee began vis
iting Government Offices and 
finding out more about their 
land problem. other Chekkadi 
residents began joining the 
committee. Alaigal's role in 
Chekkadi. a" in other area~. is 
to act a~ a catalyst, bringing 
people to discuss their own 
problem and collectively de
cide how to address it. We also 
help with the paperwork. 

THE ACTUAL SITUATION 

• 
Dec 1995 - The re~idems' com- • 
mittee found out that several 
parties were applying for the • 
200 acres that had been prom
ised to them: The developer 
who had levelled the 200 acres 

the lots be m Buntong . 
that the lots be allocated in 
1996 itself. 
that the charges for the 
infrastruture (roads, elec
lricity and water) be reason
able. 
that no attempt be made to 
evict them umil the Lot is-
sue is resolved. 

in Buntong Lima was expect- • 
ing to recei ve 100 acres for his 
efforts. The business partner of 
theW akil Rakyat for their area 
had applied for 60 acres in 
Buotong Lima. The former 
Deputy Director of Lands and 
Mines Department was asking 
for 30 acres. The !poll City 

The Memorandum was signed 
by 600 residents and handed to 
the Mentri Besar's Office on 3 
January 1996. Copies were 
handed to the State Secretary's 

Council 
also wanted 
20 acres for 
its nursery. 

Office. the 

Through visits to various gov- A p p a r -
emmeot offices, the residents ently, the 
were able to piece together their State Gov
actual situation. The major ern men t 
landmarks were: w a s Gt'nt'ral Mutin~ /Nrt'lnMr 1995 · Dt'ctsion tuJ..t'n 

10 St'lld m<'ITIIIrondtJm m MB 

Kinta Dis
trict Of
ficer, the 
Kinta Land 
Office , 
their Stale 
Assembly 
representa
tive and 
their MP. favourably 

May 1995 - The Kinta Land inclined to 
Officer said: 
There is not enough land in 
Buntong to give all of you lots. 
When we approve the contract 
to deepen the river about I 00 
Chekkadi residents will be 

these applications! 

THE RESIDENTS' 
IIEIIORANDUII 

The residents were quite 
shocked and alarmed to di s-

evicted and 
longhouse~. 

housed in cover that things had gone to 
this stage. They resolved to 
present their case to the Mentri 
Besar. They prepared a Memo
randum outlining the back
ground of the case and demand-l

~:~: 1995 - The Mentri Besar 

You won't be able to afford the 
-------
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THE STATE 
ASSEIIBL YIIAN'S 

PROPOSAL 

At a public meeting organised 
by the Residents' Land Commit
tee in early January 1996, the 
State Assemblyman for 
Buntong said he would put for
ward the residents' demands to 
the State Government. He asked 
for two months. He kept his 
word and, when contacted three 



weeks later. showed the com- meet the Director of the Lands the root ~sue - the careless
mlttee the proposal that he had and Mines Department several ness and the lack of concern that 
submitted to the State Govern- times to put forward their case. bas characterised the State 
ment. He proposed that: His officers refused to set a Govemmenl's approach to the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

70 acres in Buntong Lima 
should be set aside co grant 
lots of 45 feet by 70 feet to 
the 500 families as prom
ised. 
The families who were un
able to take up this offer 
would be offered low-cost 
housing (RM25,000 with 
no down payment require
ment for houses built on 22 
feet by 60 feet plots. 
The developers who re
ceived the remaining land 
in Buntong Lima should 
subsidize part of the ex
penses of providing roads, 
drains, electricity and wa
ter to the resettled resi
dents. He estimated that 
this would come to about 
RM4,000 per family. 
He also told the State Gov
ernment that if tbe devel
opers who are currently ap
plying for the land in 
Bun tong Lima are reluctant 
to comply. he would help 
the Government identify 
other developers who 
would be willing to. 

ln January and February 1996, 
the Residents Committee vis
ited the Mentri Besar's Office 
thrice but received no response 
to their Memorandum except 
advice by the MB's Personal 
Secretary that they should pray 
to God. They also attempted to 

definitedatedespitebeingcon- land problem faced by Kg 
tacted seven times. They visited Chekkadi residents. Of particu
the District Officer in Batu lar importance are the follow
Gajah who promised to come ing questions: 
and visit KgChekkadi.lt's now 
six weeks since they've seen • 
him and he hasn't come yet. 

ATTEMPTED 
DEMOLITION 

On 29 February 1996 u bull
dozer came into Kg Chekkadi 
and would have brought down 

• 

a resident's bouse had the 
Residem's Land Committee not 
intervened. Enquiries revealed 
that the Tpoh City Council had 
approved a road project to per
mit easier access for the 200 
Malay settlers who are now re
siding in Kg Chek.kadi. The 
City Council Chief Engineer 
did not seem to be aware of the 
project nor was he aware that • 
the planned roads passed 
through the houses of five or six 
long-term residents. But, he 
promised to put the project on 
hold and review lt first. 

Why has the Kg Chekkadi 
land problem been left un
resolved for the past ten 
years? 
An entire generation of chil
dren have been brought up 
without proper facilities. 
thus adversely affecting 
their health and their edu
cation. 
Why are the original resi
dents being asked w pay 
RM8,000 - RMl 0,000 for 
their lots when the settlers 
who are being brought into 
Chckkadi now are only be
ing charged a quarter of that 
amount? 
Why are the developers' ap
plications for Land in 
Buntong Lima given prece
dence over promises to 
Long-term settlers? 

True, the existing Land Code 
ROOT ISSUE-

ATTITUDE OF THE STATE invests a lot of power in the 
GOVERNMENT State Government on land 

matter~. But surely that power 
is meant to be used justly, in a 
way that benefits the needy 
and which does not cause in
ter-ethnic tensions. Such con
siderations apparently have 
not UUOuenced the Perak 
Government's handling of the 
land problem in Chekkadl. 0 

This auempted demolition was 
what led to the move to lodge 
police reports on Sunday I 0 
March 1996 and to the commo
tion at the Bunrong Station (see 
accompanying story). How
ever, the fracas at the police sta
tion should not deflect us from 
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JUSTICE 

''ARREST 
THEM ALL!'' 

Squatters find themselves arrested 
when they try to lodge a police report 

Squatters find themselves arrested wbeo they try to lodge a 
police report ar the Bimtong Police Station. 

Seven people were arrested when they tried to lodge a po
lice report over the demolition of a few houses in Kampung 
Chekkadi, Buntong. Later, FRU personnel charged into a 
crowd as they were dispersing. ALAIGAI. provides an eye
witness account of the disturbing drama at Buntong. 

n the morning of I 0 
March 1996, the resi
dents of Kg Chekkadi, 

a large squatter community in 
Buntong. Ipoh, began gathering 
at the Rukun Tetangga pondok 

port at the Buntong Police Sta
tion regarding an attempt by a 
contractor to demolish a few 
houses the previous week. 

PROMISES OF LOTS 

in their kampung. They had tie- The residents of Kg Chekkadi, 
cided at a general meeting some of whom have been stay
comprising about 130 individu- ing there for as long as 40 to 60 
ah the da} before that they years, had been promised sev-

L hou ld go and lodge a police re-- -c-ral_u_· m_e_s_i_n_the past 14 years 
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-both verbally and in writing 
-that they would be given lots 
in Bunlong. Since mid-1995, 
the Chckkadi residents had at
tempted to meet \arious offi
ciah. to put forward their re
quests without much success. 
The Kinta Lantl Officer told 
them that be had forwarded 
their requests to h1gher autbori
tie~ . These higher authorities 
did not give any coherent reply 
to the residents' letters. 

However the Land Office, the 
District Officer, their State As
sembly representative and the 
Private Secretary to the Mentri 
Be~ar repeatedly rea~sured the 
residents that they need not 
worry. No firm decision bad 
been taken on their case. And 
in any case no attempt would be 
made to evict them until a deci
sion was made. 

ATTEMPTED 
DEMOLITION! 

However, despite these assur
ances. on 29 February 1996, a 
bulldozer arrived: it would have 
brought down a few houses had 
it not been for the intervention 
of the residents' Land Commit
tee. Enquiries revealed that tbe 
Ipoh City Council, responding 
to requests from the 200 Malay 
seulers who had since 1992 
built houses in Kg Chekkadi. 
had given out a contrac£ to build 
a road in Kg Chekkadi. Several 
houses of the long staying set-

1 

tiers- the "squatters"- ha~ 



to be demolished for thb road without warning. Thus, 160 
to be built. When contacted. the people set out from Kg 
Chief Engineer of the r poh City Chek.kadi at about I 0 am on I 0 
Council, denied all knowledge March to walk to their 
and his questions to his own "friendly" neighbourhood po
officers seemed to imply that lice station to lodge these re
the proper procedure had not ports. 

TO THE STATION 

nied the resident~ that morning 
and. withoUl any questions. 
shoved him into the station 
lock-up. Several of the Land 
Committee members tried to 
explain the situation to him. but 
he was not interested. Within 5 
minutes. he had shoved six men 
into the lock-up and ordered the 

been observed in approving this 
contract. He promised to stop 
the project and survey the site 
first. 

We arrived atlhe Buntong Sta- handcuffmg of a woman. 

The Kg Chekkadi resident<; 
weren't fully reassured by these 
promises. Their sense of unease 
was aggravated when they 
realised their MCA As embly
man, ~ ho had been attempting 
to put forward their case ro 
higher authorities, had been un
able to get an appointment with 
these authorities for the previ
ous six weeks. Were they mov
ing into a situation whereby 
Buntong Lima would be 
grabbed by developers? And 
they themselves evicted to fa
cilitate development of Kg 
Chekk:adi - to make way for 
a Kg Tersusun for outsiders 
who had been offered lots by 
the government? 

These were issues of real con
cern to the people who were 
well aware of their friends in 
other squatter village~ in Jpoh 
-where promises made were 
unfulfilled. The residents there
fore decided that they should 
make three police reports about 
their land problem to the 
Buntong police to forestall any 
other attempts to evict them 

tion at I 0.25 am. Around 10 
committee members went into 
the station building while the 
rest remained outside the sta
tion compound as requested by 
the police officers on duty. The 
situation was calm and relaxed. 
Two of the complainants sat at 
the counter and handed over 
their written reports to the po
lice officers while outside, resi
dents were chauing to the re
porters from Nan ban and Ne.wn 
who had already arrived to 
cover the event. 

•auKA LOCK-UP, 
ARREST SEIIUA• 

At about 10.45 am the Chief In
spector of the Bumong Station 
drove in. On getting out of his 
car he ordered the main gate 
locked and the sirens activated. 
He then marched into the sta
tion building yelling "Buka 
lock-up. Buka lock-up. Arrest 
semua!" (Open the lock-up. 
Arrest all.) He didn't pause to 
find out what was happening or 
why people had come to the sta
tion. 

On entering the lock-up he went 
up to one of the four members 
of Alaigal who had accornpa-
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THE PEOPLE'S 
REACTION 

The 150 residents from Kg 
Chekkadi who had been wait
ing quietly outside before hear
rived were completely taken 
aback by his actions. Many of 
them came into the balai and 
tried to explain to him that they 
had come to make a report and 
that he should release the six 
men who were locked up and 
the woman who was hand
cuffed. But the inspector did not 
listen and told they were all un
der arrest and that they should 
get out of the balai building. By 
this time the FRU bad arrived, 
and with their help. the station 
was cleared and the grill gate in 
front closed. 

_,.HIS IS MY 8ALAI 
(STATION)!• 

Following this the Chief Inspec
tor went out to the front of the 
balai where the people were a~
sembled and climbed up on a 
bench to addre~s them. ·'This is 
my balai! This is a protected 
area. You have not taken a per
mit to come here. I am going to 
charge all of you. You can do 
what you want. I don'tcare! You 



can call Karpal if you like.! am 
not afraid. You can complain 
to Bukit Aman too. The mo~t 
that can happen is that 1 may 
get transferred." 

A CROWD 
GATHERS OUTSIDE 

The siren, the arrival of the 
FRU trucks, the sounds of 
people prote~ting and the 
Inspector's sterling perfor
mance on the bench in front of 
the ~tation attracted the atten
tion of pa~sers-by and the 
people from the adjacent 
Buntong town Also, as the 
news of the arrest~ and deten
tion spread, other Kg Chekkadi 
re~idents and the families of 
those detained began turning up 
and crowding around the sta
tion. 

THE OCPD'S PRESS 
CONFERENCE • 

VERSION OF EVENTS 

At about 1.30 pm, the OCPD 
of lpoh arrived. He conferred 
with his officer<; and at about 
3.00 pm gave a press confer
ence. He did not see it neces
sary to ask any of the seven of 
us who had been detained what 
happened. Neither did he <;ee 
any need for checking with the 
155 who were still confined 
within the station compound on 
why they had come, what their 
problems were. or how the 
ruckus developed. He could 
have quite easily got a good 
idea of what actually happened 
by selecting a few people from l the crowd and asking them. If 

people selected randomly and 
with little warning gave a ~irni
lar story, that ~tory wouW have 
had to be true. 

I. b ·at · I po 1ce all · ter recordmg state-
ment~. 

MPEOPLE·FRIENDL Y" 
POLICE? 

However, the OCPD did not At about the time lhc crowd was 
think any of this was necessary. beginning to disper">e, the FRU 
Instead. he went ahead with a trucks came back, sirens blar
prcss conference where he pre- ing. Without any warning, 
sented a totally different se- around 40 FRU personnel 
quence of events, creating a charged into the crowd. Atlea<;t 
very negative impression of the 15 people were hit or kicked by 
resident~ and of Alaigal. Ac- the FRU in the fracas. One old 
cording to him. all the people man had an epileptic fit after 
wanted to make their reports si- being hit on the head. A young 
multaneously. They all man had lip lacerations and a 
crammed into the station de- torn ear drum after being as
spite pleas from the Inspector saulted by the FRU. 
to take their tum. The belea-
guered inspector had no choice 
but to make the arreMs. With a 
few notable pliant exceptions 
the Malaysian Press proceeded 
to publish the OCPD's ver~ion 
of events without conducting 
their own investigation to verify 
the facts. 

At about 3.30 pm the seven who 
had been detained were taken 
by a police truck, escorted by 
three FRU trucks and an out

QUESTIONS 

Wh) did the senior police offic
ers -the OCPD and the Inspec
tor - behave in such an intem
perate and confrontational man
ner? Why did they not take a little 
time to find out wh) the people 
had come? Why did they not try 

to use a little persuasion first? 
Why charge into rbe crowd when 
the people were already begin
ning to disperse? 

rider, all with sirens blaring, to The ~tance adopted by the po
the lpoh Central Police Station. lice that day could have sparked 
The crowd which had by then an even worse incident- as the 
swelled to 1,000, initially re- vast majority of the residents of 
solved not to disperse until all Buntong were enraged by the at
seven of us were released. titude of the police. If the police 
However, the State Assembly- are really interested in building a 
man as well as several Alaigal "people friendly" and approach
Residenb' Land Committee able image then this incident 
members managed to persuade should be investigated impartially 
the people that they should dis- and firm steps be taken to ensure 
perse as the police had already that this kind of intemperate 
agreed to release all seven on behaviour is curtailed. 0 
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IAUH'_I .. r. 
CCIII- ALL FACTO. 

Aliran urges the federal govern
ment to exercise caution in re
viewing the perceived wide ad
ministrative powers of the chief 
minister. True, Aliran has al
ways been against the 
centralisation of powers in the 
Executive - at the expense of 
other democratic institutions. 
But several factors must be con
sidered when looking at the situ
ation in Sabah. 

First, Sabah, 
Sarawak and the 
Peninsula came to
gether to fonn Ma
laysia in 1963 . 
Thus, the status of 
Sabah and Sarawak 
is not the same as 
that of other stales 

be compared to those of the 
mentris besar and chief ministers 
in the Peninsula states. 

Second, if the authorities are se
rious in curbing any abuse of 
power, they should not look at 
just Sabah. The powers of the 
Sarawak chief minister must be 
reviewed too. The review should 
also examine the powers of the 
chief executives of the other 

Jarly beneliued from the alloca
tion of shares of privatised bod
ies and companies going public, 
and the award of government 
contracts and timber concessions. 

Third, we question the timing and 
motive of the review- just when 
the Lime bas come for UMNO 
Baru to relinquish its grip on the 
Sabab chief ministership under 
the rotating system. Why didn't 
Barisan leaders talk about the 
wide powers of the Sabah chief 
minister when they seized con
trol of the state laM year, despite 
losing the state elections? Or arc 
we to conclude that there wa~ no 
danger of any abuse of those 
powers when UMNO Baru was 
in charge? Are the Prime Minis
ter and the Sabah Chief Minister, 
Mobd Salleh, therefore implying 
that there will be a real danger of 
abuse when a non-UMNO Baru 
candidate assumes the chief 
ministership of Sabab? 

states, and indeed, of the Prime This brings us to our last point. 
Minister himself. TheBarisan inSabah did not win 

the last state election. Tt assumed 
In justifying a re- power only after several victori
view. Dr Mahathir ous PBS representatives defected 
cited the abuses in to the coalition's fold. Thus, the 

in the Peninsula. Tt Dr Maltathir · Should tnow chat 

the awarding of 
timber concessions 
in Sabah. He 
should surely 
know that similar 
abuses can and 
have occurred in 
other states and in
deed at the federal 
leveL For instance, 

Barisan does not have the man
date to radically alter the State 
Constitution without referring to 
the people of Sabah ftrSL If the 
government intends to signifi
cantly amend the Sabah state con
stitution. it should bold a refer
endum or conduct fresh elections 
to establish the wishes of 
Sabahans. .c dmJtu <ibu.~~uwn antllull'r tK'turrtXI 

10llOWS, therefore, m othtrscarn 

that the scope of 
powers of the Sabah and 
Sarawak chief ministers cannot 

relatives of promi-

1 

nenl cabinet ministers and state 
executive councillors have regu-
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COUIICILRNAIIDa 
CO .. AIIY fOil 

DD...-"TII•IIOft~ ....rUI 
8UILDIIIG 

Alira n is appalled with the 
Penang Municipal Council '<; de
cision to reward Dolphin Square 
Sdn Bhd for iLS demoljtion of a 
heritage building in 1993. The 
Council ba<, just approved the 
company's plans for a 39-!.torey 
hotel on the same site where Ho
tel Metropole once ~tood. In do
ing so. the Council 
has confi rmed our 
suspicion that it is 
sympa thetic to
wards wealthy prop
erty developers. 

What kind of mes
sage i ~ this going to 
send to other devel-
opers? De~troy a 

.,oul is not just con fined to 
Penang. For example in the fed
eral capital. the Merdeka Sta
dium, where stirring cries of 
··Merdeka!. Merdeka!. 
Merdeka!" rang out39 years ago 
when Independe nce was pro
claimed. i., to be demolished to 
make way for some "develop
ment" project. 

Our politicians and councillors 
appear to care little about pre
serv ing our heritage and the 
legacy handed down to us. All 

this talk about 
conservation i!> 
like the bo t air 
emitted from the 
burning rubble of 
d emolis hed 
buildings. 

h . b .1 d · Hot<!/ Mdmpd t : Ollr ptJ/IIIc rmu and 
cntage Ul rng, Cl>llriCtllors upprur to cau Iiiii<! uh< .. t 

1f we lose the 
symboh of our 
history, and with 
them the soul of 
the nation, what 
have we got left? 

pay a small fine, pttl<mnlf.('llthcntu~t 

wait for the public 
outcry to die down. and then sub
mit grandiose plans that the 
Council is sure to approve - af-
ter making some noises about 
incorporating the facade of the 
original building in the new su
perstructure. It's not a facade -
u's a farce! 

George Town is renowned for its 
pre-war shops and houses that 
line its roado., and alley1>, adding 
character and colour to it~ bu<;
tling street-life. Destroy these 
buildings and you destroy the 
very soul of Penang. 

L This destruction of the urban 

Executive Commiltee 

7 March 1996 

-••uno. 
OF .. VBIYHAMII 

It i ~ with sorrow and disbelief 
that Aliran has learnt that IPK. a 
no n-government organisation, 
has been deregistered . 

We understand that this harsh 
action was taken againstlPK for 
allegedly breaching the condi
tions of the Business Names Or
dinance (Cap. 64) of Sarawak. 
However, JPK has denied that it 
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had infringed any of the provi
sions of the Ordinance. 

[nan; case. even if there was an) 
truth in the allegation, the Regis
trar cou ld have quite appropri
ately exercised his discretionary 
power to alert IPK to this breach. 
In the procer.s, he would have 
been absolutely right in caution
ing or reprimanding IPK for this 
infringement. 

We believe that this alleged of
fence being the first one commit
ted b) TPK, the Regtstrar should 
have adopted an educative role to 
make it aware of the provisions 
of the Ordinance without resort
ing to such punitive action. In a 
caring society , one's conduct 
should be compassionate. Giving 
a first offender a second chance 
would be very much in keeping 
with such values as tolerance, 
understanding. forgiving and car
ing that we are trying to inculcate 
among our ci tizens. 

By imposing the ultimate penalty 
of deregi~tration. we deny all 
these values and deprive an of
fender a c hance to mend and 
learn. 

It is in this spirit that Aliran 
would Like to appeal to the R eg
istrar to review and reconsider his 
decision, bearing in mind that the 
alleged infringement does not 
have any catastrophic conse
quences to the nation and much 
less for Sibu. 

P. Ramakrishtzan 

President 
22 March 1996 



DEVELOPMENT 

PRIVATISATION 
GONE WRONG? 

Privatisadon Is oae of tile defl•inl cbanderil
da el Dr M.,.,.hlr's premiersbip. Ill tills tint 
,.n fila two-put ar1lde. RAM dlscuta es die eoa
ditioM needed lor privatisation to wort and tlleB ·-•-die bnpartoltbeptitadsatlon ofT .... 
ad Tetekom. 

ur government ha~. al- while the government has to 
way~ ~ung the prruses make awkward sound~ to jus
of privati~atlon. Sud- tify the fees being charged by 

denly it seems less sure of the Tndah Water Konsonium which 
tune. PLUS, lhe operator of the was awarded the privatisation 
North-South Expressway, is of sewerage scrvtces 2 years 
waiting for the government's back. 
endorsement of a 33% increase 
intollrateswbichcontractuaiJy What has happened? 
should have come into effect on Privathation has been one of 
1 January. Tenaga's tariff for- the Mahathir governmenfs 
mula w~ ~u~pendcd last May main ideological tenets. It then 
when it wanted to pass through appeared to make impeccable 
the cost of buying power from sen~e. Government ~ervices 
Independent Power Producers; tend to be bureaucratic and in
nine months later the govern- efficient. The private sector is 
mcnt allowed it only a partial lean, responds faster to situa
adjustment of tariffs while tions and is generally more ef
holding back any deci'>ion on ficient. By transferring govern
the ultimate tariffformula. The ment agencies to the private 
government also drew Oak for sector the government reduces 
allowing Telekom to adJu~t iLs its financial burden. These 
rate~ and in lhe proccs~ reduce agencies would source by them
the rebates that had been of- selves the nece~~ary capital for 
fered to Malaysians. Mean- their expansion programmes, 
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rather than put a strain on gov
ernment finances. The wages 
and other expenses of the 
privati sed agencies also !ben go 
off the government's budget. At 
the ~arne time. the services 
should become more efficient 
with the possibility that this 
could lead to lower charges to 
final comumers. 

Regretfully. the potenrial in 
theory for lower charg~ has not 
materialised in practice. Almost 
without exception. the 
privati~ed entities are seeking, 
and getting, higher charges. 
This is undermining the ami-in
flation campaign and makes the 
government look a little foolish. 
lf privatisation i~ supposed to 
lead to efficiencies. then why do 
these privatised companies need 
such hefty increases in toll rates 
and tariffs'? bit all just an exer
cise to enrich those who happen 
to be favoured with the 
privatisation contracts? 

CONDITIONS FOR 
PRIVAnSATION 

PrivatisatJon works but only in 
the right em ironment and for 
the right sorts of ~ervices. Ac
cording to conventional eco
nomic theory, necessary condi-



ltions for privatisations to be should be able to deal indepen- comes more expcnc;ive for the I 
successful are: dently with its suppliers and privatised entity to fmance its 

• THREAT OF 
COMPETITION 

Either competition or the threat 
of potential competition should 
be present. Unless there is the 
threat of competition, a mo
nopolistic privatised entity wiJI 
have little incentive to strive for 
efficiency as there is no rival 
company to worry about which 
may take away its bu5iness by 
being cheaper or more effi
cient. If the entity being 
privatised is a "natural mo
nopoly" (where it would be 
uneconomical to have more 
than one player in the industry 
a<; there would then be redun
dant and expcnc;ive over-capac
ity etc.) then the entity ~hould 
be broken up at least by region 
and possibly by stages of op
eration. This would be the case 
for water worb and electricity 
distribution. 

• AUTONOMY OF 
PRIVATISED ENTITIES 

A privalised entity should not 
be treated ac; if it remains a gov
ernment agency even after the 
privatisation. Privatisation is 
not just about bringing in pri
vate shareholders and giving 
the privatised entity direct ac
ces!> to the capital market. A 
privatised company must be 
able to act as an independent 
corporate entit}, able to pursue 
the maximisation of long-tenn 
profits through customer satis
faction and efficient produc-

1 tion. The privatised company 

with its customers. The govern- expansion and maintain the re
ment should not impose ad hoc quircd growth to support the ex
terms governing these relation- panding economy. 

ships. In particular. the govern- • AN INDEPENDENT AND 
ment should not impose on the EFFECTIVE REGULATOR 
privatised agency lower 
charges for certain favoured 
customers (apart from those 
identified at the outset ac; de
serving of subsidy) nor higher 
than commercial payments to 
certain chosen supplier!>. 

• ESTABLISHMENT OF 
THE GROUND RULES 

Ground rules must be c;et at the 
outset of any privatisation re
garding services that the entity 
will ha\e to provide as part of 
its social obligation, the nature 
of possible competition. there
sponsibility of the company to 
consumers etc. These rules 
must, from the very outset, be 
fair to all parties involved. Once 
they are set, the government 
should not then continue to 
tinker with the commercial run
ning of the organisation. 

If the government has the habit 
of changing the ground rules for 
privati sed entities, it introduces 
uncertainty over the financial 
performance of these agencies. 
T nvestors will then get very cau
tious and require higher rates of 
return for investing either in the 
shares or the bonds of the com
panic . In effect, this increal>es 
the cost of capital for these 
agencies and others to be 
privatised in the future. lf the 
cost of capiLal goes up, it be-
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Once the ground rules are set, 
customers and competitiors 
should have recour e to an in
dependent regulator if the 
privatised entity is not adhering 
to fair practices. This is crucial 
particularly if the privatised 
company is a monopoly with 
little effective competition. The 
regulator on irs own should be 
able to examine and audit the 
performance of the privatised 
agency to ensure that it is meet
ing the commitments set out in 
its privatisation. The regulator 
should be staffed with per::.on
nel competent not just in the op
erations of the privati sed agency 
but also in legal and financial 
matters to ensure that the entity 
to be privatised complies with 
the spirit and letter of legisla
tion governing it and that its fi
nancial performance remains 
atisfactory. The competency of 

the regulator should allow ir to 
advise the government as and 
when necessary of the impact of 
developments in the industry, 
e.g. possible competition. The 
importance of an independent 
and effective regulator cannot 
be over-emphasised. 

TENAGA: A MESS 
OF A PRIVATISATION 

Bearing these principles in 
mind, Tenaga is a case-study of 



how not to privatise. When iL 
was initially listed on the stock 
exchange in May 1992 there 
was no competitor in providing 
electricity in West Malaysia 
where Tenaga operates. At that 
time. there was no attempt to 
introduce competition. Tenaga 
could have been broken into 
separate electricity distribution 
companies for various geo
graphic regions. Its generation 
business could have been split 
from its transmi llsion and dis
tribution activity. This wa}' the 
efficiency of each sub-unit 
could have been measured in 
terms of return on assets, oper
ating margins, unscheduled 
downtimes etc. Even if the sub
units did not directly compete 
with one another. by measur
ing the performance of each 
sub-unit, each would be under 
pressure to ensure its perfor
mance did not fall below that 
of the others. But this was not 
done. 

After it was privatised, the gov
ernment gave Tenaga too liUle 
autonomy. Its expansion plans 
require the approval of the Eco
nomic Planning Unit of the 
Prime Minster's department. 
When there was an electricity 
crisis in 1992, instead of gi v
ing Tenaga the chance to rec
tify the problem itself. it 
brought on lPPs and insisted 
that Tenaga give these compa
nies a high tariff for them to 
make their target rate of return 
- even though the purchase 
price Tenaga had to pay for lPP 
power was almost double its 

own cost of generating electric
ity! 

-
Tenaxa Nwiona/: A cau swdv of how 
nnt to prit•utiu 

Tenaga bad a tariff formula 
specified when it was floated in 
1992. When the power com
pany increased tariffs by an av
erage of 0.8 sen in April last 
year, largely because of the 
higher cost it had to pay the 
IPPs, the tariff formula was sus
pended. The government be
came worried about the infla
tionary con,o,equence of sticking 
to the tariff formula. This vio
lated the principle of keeping to 
ground rules. It also rndicates 
the government was not briefed 
in advance of the extent that 
electricity rates would have to 
rise according to the tariff for
mula then in place. given that 
Tenaga had to purchase elec
tricity from the TPPs at such 
high cost. The regulators and/ 
or planners appear to have 
missed their cue and appear not 
to have briefed the politicians 
of the implications of introduc-
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ing lPPs. 

Only now are the authorities 
looking at how Tenaga may be 
restructured to make it more ef
ficient. Th1s comes four years 
after the flotation of the com
pany. Tariffs were increa<;ed by 
8% for the IPPs only in Febru
ary 1996 when Tenaga had 
started buying power from the 
independent power producers in 
late 1994. But even this tariff 
adjustment is temporary and the 
final tariff formula will only be 
decided later this year, accord
ing to the Minister for Energy. 
The privatisation of the national 
power company. the largest 
privatisation exercise so far in 
Malaysia, appears to have been 
poorly thought through. The 
government has flouted allfour 
of the conditions necessary for 
a successful privatisation. Ini
tially there was no competition 
forTenaga; its decision making 
process was not autonomous; 
the ground rules were specified 
but not respected: and the regu
lators appear to have been inef
fective in monitoring the impli
cations of introducing IPPs. 

Uno;;urprisingly. Tenaga's finan
cial performance suffered. It has 
been paying too high a price to 
the IPPs relative to its own gen
erating cost and was not able to 
get compensation in terms of 
higher tariffs charged to its cus
tomers. Net profit for its finan
cial }ear 1995 fell 27%. Tts 
share price has fallen by more 
than half, from RM20 to under 
RM 10, wiping out RMJObn in 



the total market value of the 
company. Of course, this 
means that customers on the 
whole will end up paying for 
the folly of the government in 
the form of higher tariffs in the 
future. 

WHAT NOW 
FOR TENAGA? 

At present it is unclear just how 
much Tenaga's tariffs will have 
to go up by to pac;s through to 
consumers the cost of the five 
IPPs that are already up and 
running. The recent 8% in
crease in rates was just an in
terim adjustment before the fi
nal formula for Tenaga' s tariffs 
is worked out. Estimates are 
that rates have to go up by 15% 
to 20% to coverTenaga's prof
its for the existing IPPs with
out taking into account Bakun. 
The government may however 
decide not to give Tenaga the 
full increase in tariffs that will 
allow it to pass on the cost to
tally to final consumers. This 
will mean lower future profits 

1 
for the power company. 

Tenaga now has to worry about 
the Bakun dam project. It is 
likely to pay an even higher rate 
to the operators of Bak'llu dam 
than it does to the existing IPPs 
because of the high cost of 
transmitting electricity from 
East Malaysia to West Malay
sia. The Power Purchase 
Agreement between Tenaga 
and the operators of Bakun has 
not yet been signed, however. 

l 
If the recent statement by the 
Minister of Energy, Telecom-

munications and Post is any
thing to go by, Tenaga should 
be left free to negotiate com
mercially with the proponents 
of the Bakun project. This 
would mean it would only buy 
electricity from Bakun at an 
overall rate cheaper than it 
would cost Tenaga to generate 
the equivalent amount of power 
itself. lf that is so. electricity 
rates need not rise further be
cause of Ba.kun. If the rate is 

TELECOMMUNICATION 
LICENCES FOR THE 
WEU..CONNECTED? 

1n comparison to the total fiasco 
of Tenaga's privatisation. that 
of Telekom appears more suc
cessful. When Telekom was 
privatised. there was already a 
competitor in the form of 
Celcom in the mobile phone 
business. Soon other competi
tors were introduced for other 

more expensive, then Tenaga areas of the telecommunications 
should not sign any purchasing business, first for trunk services. 
contract with Bakun Power. then to operate international 

gateways and finally to provide 
Tenaga should be left free to fixed phone services. But even 
purchase electricity from inde- here, the proliFeration of I i
pendent producers only if it is cences over the last year leaves 
cheaper than generating the observers wondering if the au
electricity itself. The indica- thorities know what they are 
tions, however, are that Tenaga doing. In all, six licences have 
will eventually be made to pay been given for mobile phone 
Bakun Power a higher rate than services. All have started opec
its own cost of generation. The ating under threat that the li
government will then be, once cences would have been re
again, violating the conditions voked if operations did not com
for a successful privatisation, mence by 1995. 
treating the electricity utility as 
if it remained a government Some of the new operators are 
agency to be operated in accor- now believed to be close to 
dance with the whims of the bankruptcy having spent hun
politicians. It is thus laying in dreds of millions on equipment 
store the problem of dealing but not able to sign on custom
with declining profitability for ers fast enough. The govern
the listed company, which mentis now indicating that it 
would lead to further erosion in wants to rationalise the number 
the market value of its holding 
in the power utility. The alter
native is to increase tariffs fur
ther once Bakun comes 
onstream in order to maintain 
the profitability ofTenaga. The 
taxpayer is the eventual loser 
under both alternatives. 
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of operators in the telecommu
nications business down to three 
or possibly four main players. 
In essence, the government had 
been carried away in issuing li
cences and gave out more than 
one too many. Now it wantc; to 
reduce the number of players 



who will actually operate. 

Among the licences awarded 
were four for international 
gateways to compete with 
Telekom's previous monopoly 
in handling international calls. 
But instead of allowing the op
erators of the new gateways to 
offer their services to 
Telekom's subscribers. the au
thorities have held back equal 
access. preventing competition 
in the area that matters mosl. 
i.e. the existing base of fixed 
phone subscribers. After giving 
out licences to new operators, 
the government now b more 
keen to protect Telckorn's turf. 

Licences - for mobile phone 
services, national trunk sys
tems, international gateways 
etc - were given with such 
abandon. governed apparently 
by who had the right connec
tions with the powers that be. 
u· Jabatan Telekom. the regu
lators, had anything to do with 
the issuing the licences, it ap
pears odd that the authorities 
had to subsequent!)' back-track 
in terms of denying access to 
Telekom's customers. 

TELEKOII BETT.R OFF 

There is a cmcial difference be
tween the nature of competition 
that Telekom and Tenaga has 
to face. The new players in the 
power sector supply to Tenaga 
which is required to buy the 
power from the e producers ei
th r by contract (as in the cast 

YTL Power) or by the Na
nal Grid Code. This code 

stipulates that Tenaga has to with the new independent 
source power from the lowest power producers who sell 
variable cost producers. The power to Tenaga. Telekom is 
IPPs. all spanking new and us- thus largely free of meddling 
ing the latest technologies, with regard to the terms it has 
come out trumps on this score to provide to the new players for 
and are thus high in the des- them to be profitable. 
patch order. Their variable cost 
is low but this ignores their Because the new competition to 
fixed cost (depreciation, inter- Telekom is mainly in intema
est expense etc.) which is high. tiona I calls, it is unsurprising 
Tenaga' s plants, many of which that when Telekom revised iL'i 
are older, cost less to build and tariffs in February. it reduced in
many have been largely depre- ternational call charges by up to 
ciated: thus the fixed cost of 33£ff. To off'iet this. Telekom 
running Tenaga' c; plants is low. will reduce the rebate given to 
But because they use older tech- customers from R M 13 a month 
no logy, their variable cost is to RM3 and will begin to charge 
high. The Grid Code, launched for local calls according to the 
in late 1994, by stipulating that time of the call. By reducing the 
variable cost is paramount in rebate and charging local calls 
determining the merit order of by length of call. Telekom is ef
running power plants. tips the fectively making all customers 
scaJe in favour of the new IPPs. pay at least RMl 0 more per 

month. This is to compensate 
the company for reducing inter
national call charges so that it 
can compete with the new play
ers. These are moves that can 
be expected of a pri vatised en
tity when competition is only 
effective in certain segmentc; of 
its operations. Whether the tar
iff adjustment was justifiable 
can only be seen in a year's time 
when Telckom announces its 

DatttJ. Leo Moggtt> Mint..\taoj Entrgr, profitS following these changes. 
Telecommwrcannn anti {Hill\ Bot again the small time con-

ForTelekom, the new competi- sumer is the loser. 0 
tors supply not to Telekom it-
self bot to the final consumer. 
Thus Telekom is able to com-
pete with them in courting fi- In the next part we ~vill look at 
nal consumers. It is not forced two other cases, PLUS and 
to pay the new entrants for their INDAH WATER, and examine 
services the way Tenaga has to the limits ofprivatisation. 

------
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REJECTED : Continued from page 40 

arc deprived of our constitu
tional rig ht to fo rm an 
organisation, then at the very 
least we should be told why. 
and be given a chance to make 
the necessary changes. 

l t is ti me that we woke up to 

We have explained to the Reg
istrar of Societies (on more than 
one occasion) that accordi ng to 
our statute AT(M) does not com
ment on nor Lake up issues of 
human rights violations in our 
own country. 

the fact that we live in a soci- But now that we are denied the 
ety that isriddled wi th lawsthat very righ t to exist as an 

I 
make a mockery of our claims organisation, it is perhaps onl y 
to be democratic and it is a sick proper that we stand up for our 
jole when we talk about human own selves. 0 

I rights in other societies. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

g f we value our own rights and self-dignity, we 
would not allow other people (such a" the Regis
trar of Societies) to decide what we should and 

should not do. Surely this is not part of our Vision (2020) 
of a democratic Malaysia where there is accountability and 
transparency in public decision-making. 

We would like to suggest that you write a polite letter to 
our Prime Minister expressing disappointment that AI(M) 
ha'\ not been registered and requesting him to use his good 
offices to rectify the situation. Given below is an extract 
from an earlier letter to the Prime Minister which you may 
use ali a guide in writing your own letter. 

Dtar JY-1 R cfJato .')( ri, 

I am writing to express my disappointment that the appli
cation to register Amnesty International (Malaysia) has 
been rejected again, by the Registrar of Societies. 

YB Dato Seri has on many occasion expressed concern 
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for the •mfferings of mem
bers of the human commu
ni!) in \'arimH parts of the 
world whose basic human 
rights hm·e been violated. 
A growi11g number of M(.J 
Iaysians share this concem 
and would like to play their 
part to promote respect.for 
the riglrh and dignity oj 
their fellow men irrespec
tive of race, colour or 
creed. This concern is verr 
much in line with the coll
cept of the caring sociel) 
that we are nurturing in 
Mala\''iia. 

Amnesty International 
(Malaysia) is uniquely 
structured to enable ordi
nary citizetu to make an im
portant contribution to the 
struggle against ~·iolations 
of human rights across the 
world. 

I would therefore like to ap
peal to )OU in your capac
ity as Home Minister as 
well as the Prime Minister, 
to reconsider the rejection 
of our application. 

Please send the letter to 
this address: 
YAB Dato Seri Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad 
Perdana Menteri Malaysia 
dan Menteri Dalam Negeri 
Pejabat Perdana Menteri 
Jalan Dato Onn 
Kuala Lumpur 

J 



CHRONOLOGY OF AI(M)•s 
AnEMPTS TO REGISTER ITSELF: 

Mlr. 1990 

AliaS 1990 
Sept IS 1990 
Juae26 1991 

Dec 17 1991 - 1992 

1992 

Marll 1992 
111M 1 1992 
July? 1992 

Dec 1992 
Ap2 1993 
NOv 12 1993 
HoWDe8 1993 

Mll 1994 

A,rD 1994 

M&Jl2 .,. ,..,, 19M 

Dille 1994 

19M85 .... "" 
a« tO 1195 

Steenng Committee miuated following visit to Malaysia b} repret;entathe of Arnnestry'c; 
I memat10nal Secretariat. 
Inaugural meeting held. Pro-tem committee was elected. 

: Application for reghtration J.ubmmed to the Registrar of Societ) ( ROS) 
: Informed by ROS that Al logo (lighted candle with barbed wire) cannot he uc;ed; no 

reason given. 
Application for registration rejected: no reason given. 

: Appeal agamst the reJection deci'>ion by A1 Malaysia. followed by pre'' statement re
gardmg inttial reJecUon. Pre~!> covemge of the issue by South Chtna Morning Post. Far 
East Economtc Review. among others. 

: Malaysia's Deputy Home Mini\ter (Megat Junid) on record as '>aying that" tth regard to 
the applicallon. "there are some techntcal pmblems which ba"e to he 'iOrted out. The 
Home Ministr) cannot approve the apphcatton unless detailed report'> on certain as
pecb are furnished to the Regtstrar of Societies'". 
We wrote to Deputy Home Minil>ter to clarify technical problems. 
A rermnder sent to Deputy Home Minister. No reply received. 

: Letter sent to the Deputy Home Mimster requesting meeting, followed by telephone 
calh in Sept and Oct. No appointment given. 

· Pres~ release fmm AlMalay<..ia requesllng response on the appeal again~t the rejection. 
Appeal to Home Ministry rejected. No reason<; gwen. 

. Submitted a new application for regi~trauon to Registrar of Soctetie., . 

. Efforts by Margaret John, AI Canud1an Secllon Malaysia Coordinator. to rait;e is'ille 
wtth Canadian High Commic;sioner results in an acknowledgement from lhe diplomat 
rhatthey "arc aware that AI wa~ demed permi~!>ion under lhc Societies Act to register a 
local chapter''. Margaret also infonn!> us lhat the Lawyer!> Commirtee for HR LD New 
York raised the matter with the Prime Mim!.ler Mahathir when the later was in New 
York. The respon~e from the Prime Minister was that "AI has its own way of operaring, 
rs inflexible and therefore can't be allowed to go ahead". 
Appeal <>ent to Prime Minbtcr Dr Mahathir for assistance in registenng Al(M), w1th 
more than 300 signatones ~upportmg our application. 
Regtstrn.r wrote to us asking for more detrul.<. of some founding membc:f'>, quesuoning 
the need for the organisation and our proposed method of work. 

: Rephed to Registrar (t;ee page 39 for extract from our letter *). 
. Provided the Registrar additional material on Amnesty Imemauonal (see page 39 for 

extract from our covering letter H) 

Press release from AI Malaysra drawing attention to the Malay1>ian government's con
tinued refusal to allow regimation of AI Malaysia. 
Maner raised at UN by Al's reprc)entali.ve Andrew Clapham with relevant Malaysian 
dtplomats and oflicials . 
Letter ~ent to Malaysian Prime Minio,ter fmm Asia Pacific Gmupmg. during the Group
ing meeting held in Tokyo 10 June 1995. 
We were informed by the ROS that our application had been rejected on 17 January 
1995 and that a "rejection certificate" (siji/ p~nolokan) had been sent to Ul> on the same 
date; (however we have not yet rece1ved the "rcjet:ti.on centticate"). Auempt.s to find 
out the reasons for the rejection and to have a meeting with lhe Regi,trar to discuss the 
tssue have been unsuccessful. 
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l~lll~l~l)ft)l J(JJll~ 

Crying ·l·reedom· 
Tn a lirrutless limbo of starvation 
The mammoth of malnutrition 
Manacles our children. 
So later we could revel in ju~uce 
Marching to the battlefront 
Dying liJ...c rodent!> 
Strong youths annihilated 
All for a ta-.te of democrac) 
Enca!:>ed tn leotard~; of t)rann) 
fettered 'lave' of a mad sy,tcm 
We have lived like dog~ 
ror people's liberty 
Branded fire emitting agitator' 
We have marched forward 
To a people\ "ictory. 

But behoh.l compatriot. 
Gaze at what I i-.CC 

Our blood ~o bitterly shed is commemorated 
by numbered majestic chariots 
Our youth ... o wa..,ted 
is remembered 10 

Ballroom' and theatres 
Our bravery abused by 
mad babbling puppets 

Yet our babes dte unattended 
Our soo!. condemned to 
Bo~cl~ of -.ociety 
Our mothers live in hovel-. 
Our women arrayed in tatters 
Our men unpaid labourers. 
Guns and bayonet' 
Have gorged out their eye!> 

!:>lep f(>rward brother 
Living fuel for the vehicle of Ju..,tice 
A human flame 
to bum blind eyes open 
A roasting martyr 
A protest against 
The Brewers of Injustice 

Susan Nalugwa Kiguli, 1990 
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DEMOCRACY 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL ( 

Home Ministry refuses to 
register Malaysian chapter of AI 

..... e are back again after 
a lapse of three months 
- just goes to show 
that we may be down 

but seldom out for good! 

AI eM) is now facing one of its 
biggest challenges. 

Let me explain. 

Many of you may recall that 
AI(MI had applied for registra
tion as a society a.., required by 
~alaysian law. Now. after wait
ing for 15 mont~. we are told 
that our application has been re
jected. No rea ... ons given. only 
a "we don't have to give any 
reason" attitude from them. 

This was done to us once in 
1991. but we appealed and sent 
a new application but again this 
is what has happened. (see page 
38 for chronology of e\ ents). 

The leaders of our government 
talk about transparency and ac
countability in decision-mak
ing: they talk piou,Jy about up
holding human rights in Nige
ria. Bosnia. Australia etc: they 
talk about Asian values. But yet 
they prevent us from operating 
legitimately within the legal 
framework of our country. 

" ... one of tire greatest chal
lengesfachrg Asia was nurtur
ing the growtlz of civil society. 

In all housty, we must tulmil 
thai we are stiU struggling to 
eradicate the vestiges of so
called OrieniiJI despotism. 

They will remain unless we vig
orously develop andfortib the 
institutions of civil society, en
hance the workings of truly 
representative participatory 
governments, promote the rule 
of law rather than of man, and 
foster the t•ulti••ation of a free 
and responsisble Press." 
(DepUTy Prime Minister Anll'ar 
Ibrahim in hi' keynote addren
at rlre Asian Press Forum at 
Hong Kong: NST Dec II. /994 J. 

Are we suhversivcs. criminal'>. 
inciters of hatred, violence or 
are we trying to bring down the 
government"! 

Bask human decency. if not 
natural justice requires that if v.;e 

CONTINUED 
ON PAGE ... 
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